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WANT A

SIDEBOARD
you do

it will

pay you

to

buy oue now.

We are having a slaughter
sale on them.
25 per cent discount

That means
A 140.00 Sideboard for $30.00
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DO YOU

WANT ONE?

all

in

prodigal luxur-| Snell said that he

would

like to bet

iance, all in different'degreea of ad-, that Mr. Huston and and his wife
such in vanremenfand all doing splendidly. ' were just married. I said no, they

<i»

^

CITY AND

ning.

If

yiew them

8

Climatic conditions are
Before leaving the interior, it are not numbered among the newly... Cuba that the island. might well be
might be well to call attention to one | wed. Mr. Snell said differently. To
MULDCK 6&O.S. fl WHELAN. rU.UJH.il aJW
land of ctflnm|
v«miou iuc imiu oi eiornai summer.
of the great factors that will tend to settle tho dispute we asked Mr.
a» it does in tbe tropic* with the rapid development of these in
Huston &vd were told that they had
Boot* Kramer Bldjr..«th street. HollMd. Mifh
the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic terior towns, if, like Bartle, they just been married in Michigan and
happen to habituated on a railroad.
on their wedding trip. This
VICINITY. Ocean and the Carribean Sea em- Thii factor is the opportunity for were
wedding
trip brought them to Cesbracing it, and with the trade winds
Byde Purchase has recoveredfrom blowing over it constantly, the cli- transportation and can best Jbe ex- pedes, a hustling little place not far
plained by a comparison of a town from Camaguay, where tho young
his serious illnessand is able to be
mate is of even tenor nearly all the like Bartle with Havana. In Havana
groom had a new house ready for
out.
year, and there are none of the dras- as 1 indicated in my first articleall tho advent of his bride. Mr. HusThe next socialistaddress will be
tic changes from burning heat to foreign freight and passengersmust ton pointed the house out to us wo
delivered by John C. Chase, exbe transferred from dock to boat or reached Ces pedes, and it was a cozy
withering cold, such as we experimayor of Haverhill. Mass.
from boat to dock by means of light cabin indeed that stood in the center
ence in Michigan. The range of
ers,
small sloops and tugs. This of a young orange grove. Ho has
The annual business mee ting of temperature between the mean of
means
much handling of freight. certainly prospered in Cuba, w here
the Fourteenth street Christian Re- the hottest month and that of the
formed church will be held this eve- coldest month is from 82 to 71 do Take an out going steamer for in- he lias been for four or five years,
stance The boxes of oranges, lemgrees The only time that the ons or grape fruit must be first aud will no doubt soon be reckoned
among the well-fixed planters of that
weather varies from its almost unloaded on small sloops. Then they section. Ho is on the right track
Mrs. Florence Boot installed the
changing steadiness is during the bear away to the .steamer moored in
officers of tlm Womans Relief Corps
and things are coming his way.
so-calledrainy season which prethe hay and the freight must be
at Hamilton, Saturday. She was
As wy sped along through the
vails during the summer months.
derrickedaboard the steamer. This night none mau-hund got aboard. He
accompanied by Mrs. U. P. Higgins
Then there are occasionalextremes
and Mrs. C. Parkhurst.
of best. But the heat does not last
Former Gov. Myron T. Herrick of long and being tempered by the
Ohio will speak at the Ionia ban trade winds is not oppressive.
Mr. Avery and* I had an example
quetJan31. His consent was ob
tained by Congressman Diekema. of how the skies act during the
rainy season We started out for a
Mr. Herrick is a Taft manhorseback ride one morning when
B. L. »Scott was called to Pemthe sun was glowing brightly and
broke, N. Y., last Monday by the not a cloud obscured the heavens.
deatli of his mother, Mrs. A. Ssott.
We rode but a short distancewhen
Deceased was 80 years of age and be- wo began to feel that the atmosphere
sides her son she is survived by two
was becoming hpavily laden and
daughters who live in Pembroke, N. that the sky was assuming a leaden
Y.
hue Then a cloud formed with
About 200 teachers were present astonishingquickness, hid the sun
from sight and lo and behold tho
at the meeting of the Kent County
Teachers’association at Grand Rap- water came. Yes water rather than
ids, Saturday. Several good speak- rain, for the cloud seemed to open as
ers were present including Prof J, if anxious to discharge all its moist-

-----

with a ditooimt of Me to thote paying

DO YOU

No.

_

Kuizenga of Hope college, who ness at once. That's how it rains in
spoke on the dangers of the “yellow Cuba. A cloud comes up in a few
moments, drops its moisture by the
peril” in education, in which he
cupful and then away it scuds out of
took occasion to emphasize the powsight in a jiffy and the grand old
er of personality.
sun comes out bright, warm and
An order has recently been is- strong. It is not a steady rainfall
sued by the post office department like the rainy season in some parts
E.

that all patrons of the rural routes of the western states, but

a

succes-

must keep their names and number sion of showers that come intermitNr. Snell j(eta hit picture taken with a Caban milkman
>oxex lenlly during the day wetting and
plainly marked on their mail box
The regular carrier may kntrihfcooUng everything.We saw no
"7T • r
T
where you live but in case of a sub. Ughtoing or heard no thunder dur- double handling not only adds had a contrivance that enabled him
stitute going out he is at loss at ing these ehowere, and in answer to to the expense, but the der to play a mouth organ, an uccoedion
times where to place mail. See to our inquiries were told that thunder ricking is very hard on the freight. and a drum all at the same time. He
it today that you comply with the and lightning were rare visitors to Take fruit boxes for instance. They was a wise guy. He knew enough
department's order.
the heavens surrounding Cuba.
suffer more when roughly derricked to play American tunea when he was
This equable climatic condition, over the sides than when trucked in near us, and when near Cubans or
The Rev. Jack Bolt of Cleveland with its rain interspersed is what as is done at the Graham A Morton Spaniards would play their melodies.
Ohio has arrived, and tomorrow makes the island a good place to docks in Holland. This lighterage Then ho would pass a contribution
night will be installed pastor of the grow nearly every description of system is due to lack of water occa- Ikjx for stray nickles, and after he
Prospect Park Christian Reformed plant. Added thereto is the extreme sionally,but in Havana and in most had gone the rounds of the train he
church. Those who will have fertilily of the soil, a fertility that ports it is owing to tho fact that swung off at an obscure station and
charge of installation are the Rev. seems inexhaustible, inasmuch as no vested interests powerful enough to trudged away in the darkness.
D. R. Drukker, R. L. Haan, and A. fertilizeris needed in its oranse control prevents a change to better That's the way this one mao-band
Keizer, of this city, the Rev. Wil groves, and irrigationother than methods. And they will hang to makes a living.
liam DeGroote of Graafschap, and from natural causes is practicallyun- this graft as long as they can, some
We took a Pullman from Santa
the Rev. J. Manni of East Sauga- known- In saying these things re- say perpetually, because it is a juicy Clara to Havana and found it was
tuck.
garding fertilizingand irrigating I thing for them- One writer says: equipped as well as most of our
do not wish to convey tho impres"At Havana whore 80 percent of Pullmans hero and that sleepingin
Edward C. Smith has at the pres- sion that these two evidencesof later the imports and 60 of the exports it was quite comfortable.
ent time one of the finest stables in day scientific fanning could not be are handled it costs as much to dis
(Continued next week.)
the county says the Grand Haven used to advantage- In some of the charge a ton of cargo over the 200
Tribune. His horses are in charge overworkedplantations both would yards from ship to shore as it does
The case of Kune vs Lage in
of
Jarvis Doris, one of the most com undoubtedly serve a good purpose, to bring that ton from Liverpoolor which judge Padgham last year deJEWELER and OPTICIAN
petent horsemen and trainers in but as a rule the climate and the Barcelona.”
cided no cause (or action on the
38 E. EIGHTH STREET
Michigan. Mr. Doris is bringing soil are enough to do the work well.
Gen. Bliss, who was at the head part of the former, is now waiting
out all that the horses possess and
An example of the variety of vegof tho customs service during the for the April term of court at Lansome of the colts will undoubtedly etation that can bo raised in Cuba
1
American occupation, estimatedthat sing, the test to be of Judge Padgbe heard from on the circnit some regardless of seasons of the year or
tho cost of lighterage in Cuba dur- ham’s decision. Kuite was not satday. One of the best in the stable place of planting is furnished by
ing the three and one half years isfied with the way things resulted
is Alcryon Boy. a handsome three the experiment carried on by H. S.
amounted to not less than $ 10*000,- in Grand Haven, so he appealed.
year old by J. C. T., dam by Alcry- Bunbury in Bartle. He set apart
The case came up too late for the
000.
on, Eva S. a four year old is by A1 an acre of ground and for eighteen
January
term so the case is laid
Now in comparison take Bartle.
cryon, dam Fairlawn Medium. Then months has been planting there not
It is situated on the Cuban railroad, over till April. Mr. Lage feels setoo there is a six year old chestnut only fruits and vegetables, plants
the best road, and is in direct com- cure of his position. If the Holmare, Mollie A. by C. B. dam, Zee- shrubs common to Mexico, Jamaca
munication by rail with Nipe Bay to land man loses again, tbe bills
land Wilkes. In the Smith stable and the Barbadoes.
the northwest.Nipe Bay has tho against him will be high. The Lage
VanDrezerhas a two year old
Here are some of the things I saw
best natural harbor on the island. buildingwas to have been complete
gelding also. This colt is from the that 1 am familiar with on this acre:
by April 1, 1907. By the time the
It has attained most of its importance
is a good inveetment, that
famous Savidge strain, sired by Peas, tomatoes, beets, sweet corn,
since American occupation, and case again comes up a year will
Conrad and the dam is Nettie. Mr. radish, lettuce,onions, cucumbers,
is if you buy a good one.
therefore the lighterage interests did have elapsed since then and as preSmith
takes
great
pride
in
his squash, turnips, string beans, lima
Cheap watches only give
not have a chance to got their vious to April 1907, Mr, Lage alhorses and has them splendidly beans, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes,
clutches on its shipping interests. ready had parties who wanted to
cheap results.
not
quartered and looked after.
figs, raspberries, whortleberries,
Therefore you can load freight di rent, he expects to be awarded
come here and let us explain
pears, peaches, oranges, grapefruit,
rect from dock to steamer. Freight these damages — Zeeland Record.
the merits of the various
Rev. and Mrs. A. Livingston lemons, limes and cherries.
can be put in a box car at Bartle,
Warnshuis, who have been enHere are some of the things growgrades. Our line is just as
Two little colored boys, Willie
which can bo hauled to Nipe Bay,
gaged
in missionary work iu China ing there with which I was not quite
From $1.00 to
and Harry Moss, were this week
complete as money and exshunted on a side track leading to
since 1900, are making preparations so familiar: Mango, coffee, eycalpytaken to the state industrialschool
perience can make it and
the steamer’s side and the freight
to return to America on their first sus, papaya and plantum.
for boys by County Agent Smith.
can he trucked from car to steamer
prices are the modest profit
{100 each
furlough. They expect to leave
Then there were a number of for- and carried to New York. This They first came from Detroit to
the
Sio-khe
station
in
the
Amoy
kind, beginning as low as
eign plants with unpronounceable saves both expense and time over Plainwelland when their mother
district,which has been their field
ten dollars for a gold filled
latin names, and flowers such as the Havana route and really puts died they were taken from their
of labor, in March and will make
oleanders,orchids, passion flower, Bartle several hours nearer to New father and sent to ihe state home
case and good movement.
the return trip via India, Arabia,
in Coldwater, They made things
heliotrope and roses.
York than is Havana.
and Europe, arriving here before
lively, finally running away from
There were two grape fruit trees
We bade a reluctant farewell to the institution,so they were rethe annual commencement week in
C. A.
Hope college the middle of June. there, planted eighteen months ago Bartel one Tuesday afternoon and turned to this county and taken to
The circuitous route will be taken which between them had torty good doubled back toward Havana. On the county farm where the keeper
The Oil Roiable Jeweler.
sized fruit on them; 200 pineapples; the train we met Mr. Johnson of
for the purpose of studying misand inmatee were kept busy trying
banana trees with bunches of from Lansing who was on his way to a
sionary conditionsin other coun24 L Eighth Street
to keep rhe culprits in order; but
150 to 175 bananas; a nursery with small station to take charge of a big
tries. The young missionarieswest
as they grew worse it was decided
Holland, Hick.
a large number of small trees and a orange grove. He came from the
to China in the fall of 1900 from
Jeweler and Optician
to send then to Lansing. Judge
states by way of the New York San- Williams thought it his duty to
Grand Rapids, his father the late grape arbor.
This garden was begun in April,
give the boys some fatherlyadvice
e+e+eeoeoeoeee+eeoe+MoeooRev. J. H. Warnshuis being at 1906, and at that time it was a virgin tiago route.
that time pastor of the Fourth ReOn the train also was A. E. Hus- and endeavored to get at the root
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Stevenson

HARDIE

WANTED

ojkmvozaxja.

Iwntia

Kind
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I

— Several good ma
chine hands for wood working fac
tory. Good wages and steady work
to right parties. Apply or address
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,
Mich.

formed church in that city. Rev.
Mr. Warnshuis graduated from
Hope college in 1897 and from the
theological seminary in New Bruns
wick, N. J., in 1900. Before his
departure he wa$ married to Miss
Anna Devries of this

city.

forest.

ton, jr., formerly of Claybanks, of the evil. After reminding them
about eighteen Oceana county. I used to know him of several of their transgressionshe
of the wonderful when 1 lived in Montague and was said: “Why do you do these
possibilitiesin a land that will pro- very glad to see him. He introduced things?” Looking at him shrewdduce all these things. And this me to his wife and we chatted for ly one of the youngsters replied,
acre does produce them. And I aa- a while. Finally I returned to my "None of us is pufec’, suh!”— Alle-

What a change
months! Think

in

sure you it was a wonderful sight to

eat and started

to talk to

Mr. Snell. gan Gazette.

Holland City News.
Miss Ruth VandeuBurg of Grand friends who greatly regret her d
Rapids spent
few days with parture.
Johannes Prins and K. ftuybr
rtends here.
were h Grand Rapids last week to
Last Friday evening a party was
call on Mr Hartogh who is dai gergiven in honor of the Misses Mattously ill with heart failure.
man, at their home. The evening
George Sluyter spent a few days
was spent in music and games after
which refreshmentswere served. last week at the home ot his sister
At a late hour the guests departed in Hudsonville.

the purses of the officers

a

Vriesland.

two days for their homes wishing that they
Vander Meer, a prominent farm- might soon enjoy another evening
er ol Vriesland died Friday morn- together.
ing. Mr. Vander Meer had suffered
Mr. Herman Hulsman has b en
several attacks of pneumonia in the on the sick list this past week with
last few years, and in his weakened la grippe.
condition,a slight cold caused his
James Hartgerink who is a teachdeath. The deceased was 63 years er of a school in Collendoorn has
of age and is survived Joy a wife
been home all week with la grippe.
After an illness of only

S.

and

five children.

16

borse power traction engine to use
for cutting

A

wood.

singing school is started in the

brick school districtNo.

5 with 32

members.
Mr.

and Mrs. H. Lenters of HolC. Zwemer

land were the guests of

and family.
L.

Bouman

of

Holland was the

guest of his parents Sunday.

Wm. Beckman

home

are en-

quotation is right It (s

graft

1*3

I refer

A

to the hobo businessas carried on
at the county seat at the present

Some time ago a prominent citizen
me and suggested

His arms were soft and flabby*

qf this city came to

that Holland should again get in the

for the

game

remainder of the winter.

He

visited P. Schutt

and family Sunday.

A pretty baby boy arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Slenk
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer attended the family reunion last Satarday afternoon at the home of the
former's parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. Zwemer in Holland. A family
picture was taken in the afternoon
after which a bountiful oyster supper was served.
Mr- and Mrs. H. J. Lubbers from
Holland visited relatives here last
Sunday.
Fred Ortman who spent the past
year traveling through the west is
borne at present.
Miss Susan Bouwkamp of Holis staying with her aunt
Minnie Haazelar.

land

Douglas.

;

mink.

were
|

friends.

j

^

didn*t have

of arresting and sentencingho-

bos, because there were Just as many
Several people from here attendin the county Jail as there were two
ed the stereopticonviews in Zeeland
years ago when the officers of the
Monday and Friday eveningr
city were doing a rushing business.
Mrs. Dr. W. J. Rooks called on Now they were all being sent from
Mrs. P. Rooks Tuesday.
Grand Haven and the Grand Haven
Among those who are daily officersare getting the fees, and we
working in Veneklassen’s woods here at Holland are, helping pay the
are: Edward Brandt, Jake Boeve, bills, and they are Just as large as
Hamilton.
The ladies of the
R. C. in- Simon Sluyter and Gerrit Boeve. ever. The gentleman argued that
whereas all our officers’ fees now go
stalled their officers last Saturday Kafternoon in the presence of a goodEdward Baron, J. Vanden Busch, into the city treasury, Holland might
ly number of invited guests. Mrs. Simon Sluyter, George Sluyter and as well have its share so long as it
Florence Boot, Mrs, Celia Park- Gerrit Helder were on a hunting helped pay the bills. I answered the
hurst and Mrs. Higgins, members expeditionto Allenalde last Satur- good citizen that two wrongs never
of the corps in Holland were in at- day. They reported- an excellent made a right, even if what he said
tendance and added much toward time though they .did’nt bag any- was true. I was very much disapsuccessful meeting, Mrs. Boot thing.
pointed since I had always believed
acting as installing officer and Mrs.
and
maintainedthat if Holland would
George Haan has left this place
Parkhurst as conductor. After the after having been with us tor al- cut out the hobo graft, Grand Haven
installationthe ladies of Hamil- most a year. His many friends would have to. That the Board of
ton served a bountiful repast. Af- hope that he will be back ere long, Supervisors would never stand for one
ter a few remarks by Mrs. Boot
city sending in a lot of hobo bills, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Helder are
and Mrs. Arndt, president of the
another city not sending In any.
visiting with their parent at pre
Hamilton corps, in which she
To assure myself that conditions
sent.
thanked the visiting ladies, the
were as reported I went to Grand
The Misses Alice Nykamp, Clara Haven yesterday to look up the dockmeeting was dismissed.
Nykamp and Hattie Masselink were ets of the justices Id that city. There
Miss Jennie Weaver visited her
the guests of Miss Boeskool Thursare two justices in Grand Haven, Jusparents nekr Diamondale Springs ‘,,c KUC8l!? 01
tice Wachs and Justice Hoyt I called
last Sunday. She is working at Kal- ay evemn8Mr. G. Vander Wall and son, on Justice Wachs first The judge
amazoo.
Henry are both confined to their me to be sure and see it and tnat
Charles Burnett returned to his
homes
on account of illness,
there would be surprises in store for
home here last Saturday from an
me
when I came there. Justice Hoyt
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Walter
Veurink
extended visit in Douglas with his
made a trip to Allendale Saturday. was doing a land office busipess, and
sister.
A crowd of young people from although he was out of town most
Rabbit and coon hunting seems
of the time, as deputy game warden,
to be popular with our oimrods ! here and Soulh Branch enjoyed a
that his bills in the past were always
these days as they have bagged Parly at RieP Stuit’s house Wedlarger than his, Wach’s bills. Why,
considerablegame recently, inclnd- nesday evening. About thirty were
Justice Hoyt's methods of doing busiing a few
present.
ness were something awful.
Mr. and Mrs George Pinkney
I was just ready to leave when Mr.
and son Harold, of Douglas
Zeeland,
Scot, the reporter of the Tribune came
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs John Giebel, Jr., of in and seeing me shouted: “Hello,
William Burnett.
Grand Rapids, visited over Sunday Stephan!” The Judge's face was a
Walter and Eva Hayden of Zee- with parents and other relativesand l8 an elderly gentleman and a very
land were the guest of their aunt,
interesting talker. After asking him

Boiton tchoolboy wis taH

wefikandskkljb-

time.

entire

a strong muscle

body*

the family for thirty years prescribed

Scoffs Emulsion.

NOW:
To fed

that boy’s arm yon
would think be was apprenticed to a
blacksmith*
ALU DRUQQJST81 60o* AND

I learned, however, from

a supervisor dayi ^,1
Ithe arrests of hoboes,
who had looked over the bills that he made In this city are by the sheriff and
had about 30 hobos during those same his deputies.If they would only mind
three months. This makes a total of their own business and leave the po140 hobos sent from Grand Haven, llcelng of this city to me, I will take
while Holland in the same time sent care of the hobos without any cost
one to Detroit and suspended sentence to the people.” And honest Jesse
on 6 of them, with orders to leave the smiles.
city. That means It cost the people
I believe In publicity, and I am conof Ottawa county over $1,500 for the vinced that If some good citizen in
Grand Haven end of the hobo graft Grand Haven will take it upon himself
and only $55 for Holland, a city more to go through the dockets of the justthan twice the size of Grand Haven. ices once a month, and make a public
There are those in Grand Haven statementof the business done in the
who are using the same arguments different courts, with the name of
that formerly were used here, viz: If each officer and the number of hobos
they don’t take care of the hobos they each officer is credited with during the
will run about at night, break Into month, and what feach officer has
stores and homes, Insurt the girls on earned in fees, and how much it costs
the streets,and raise h— 1 generally. the people, it won’t be long before
It is not to earn the fees, but because
something will drop in good old Grand
they love the dear people so, and are I Haven Will someone try it?
so thoughtful about their welfare that

Holland’s experiencehas been Just
the reverse however.

We

haven’t run

'

F‘lraore-

he 4U™e

list.

Gibson Literary Society at the
Gibson school house Friday evening Jan 24.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johns
announce the marriage of their
daughter Maude Maye to Robert N.
Annesley, which took place at the
Episcopal church at Grand Haven,
Sept, 11, 1907, Rev. Frederick

Wellman

officiating.

H.Oatman, who owns

elected

We

I

in any hobos for almost two years,

^

deacons.

-•

°“

“g

i

on the positive guarantee
that

if it

faction

doubtedly be

filled

entire

r

does not give satis-

we

will return the

amount

us for it.

and ask

We

all

money paid
mean this—

of

those

who

sickandneed strength
it

on

to

are

try

with this understanding.

& Co. Druggists
Holland, Mich.,

R. M. De Free

008

and plans for the 8Ugge8
niake M u how he
might improve upon his work he
would thank me for same. He then
again tried to find out who I was,
this d«y where he will .pend a few daye
;h;n ,
looking up furniture to replemah he Ml(ed me „ ,
leea Ju8tlce
,

Sell

YlHbl

.

January.

STEPHAN.

^

1

-

E. P.

I

De Witt Bros of Jamestown ^utlire d‘8CUf8ed*
bought two Holstien Friesian' E. J. Pruim left for Chicago Mon
!

Henry H. Boeve

"'eel<'

heiiers oi
Past

i

^

^

|

The

TEXAS EXCURSION!

auction sale at the farm 0f ,theiri8,toc1k“P®1? moving »nto the r Hoyt-B docket I told him no. but
K. VandenBeldtwas well attended. n®J#lock within a few weeks vyhich , lntendedt0 g0 &Qd
it He told
We are sorry to see Mr. and Mrs.
Free & Pru.m 8tudy for ft mlnute and looklng at me
Van den Beldt leave Fillmore an(1 Wm- DeFree & Bro., jointly.
» w' 1V"’,A'U ,iWl“ °.1 olooueu Bl0CKhe said. Oh! you are from Holland! ^
Me greatest cotton State. See
All farmers should attend the !
d*ed Sunday Well— I— am glad to meet you, and 10 8reate8t eora farms. See the greatest sugar plantations. See the
two days Farmers’ Institute at Zee- morning at her home at Bentheim at then went on and assured me that grea^t/.,falfa1farnl8-See the wonderful Golf Coast county. See the

.

:

,

Wl1

i

^r8‘

^

1

by

i"rb=s

^

*£z
^

r

1

a farm in
the town- land on January 27 and 28 A very the a«e of about 50 >’ear8 She leaves everything In the o%ce waa O. K. !wonde"ul truck and fru,t farm8 «'vmg,net profitsof $150 to ^500.00 per
•
} „ V. _
'Pl.„
acre. l'»v>r»u
nn *110 rr>n*lrA»
___ ____
r
Crops on the market 3 to 0 weeks ahead o'f any part of the country.
ahip, had the best year in 1907 of interesting program has been pre- a husband and nine children.The Well I counted 110 hobos that had
deceased succumbed to cancer of the been sent by the Justiceto the county
any since he has been here. He pared.
Tuesday, February 4th
liver. The funeral services was held
cfcaned up $500 after paying his
Wednesday
at
the
Reformed
church.
living expenses and all other ex
Crisp.
jail, from five to orty-flve days, in the fs the date we go. Cool summers and warm winters. See us about lowes
poses of the farm.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. months of October, November and De- rates and literature.
SietseTjietjemaof Holland, who
D. F. Ludwig circulated a paper owned a farm in this vicinity has D. Ten Broeke died at their home cember. The average cost is $10 each.
GULt COAST LAND CO., 238J So. River St., Holland, Mich.
I then went to Justice Hoyt’s office
to raise mooey to help support the recently sold the same to William four miles north of Borculo, Saturbut
that
gentleman
was
out
of
the
city
Deur
of
Holland.
Henry
De
Weerd
day
at
the
age
of
five
months,
Saugatuck Cornet Band. Nineteen
who is living on the farm, has rent- The Rev. Huizinga of Rush so that I could not see his docket
dollars was subscribed.
ed
one at Jamestown where he ex- preached at the North street chuich
The Masonic Lodge are formupeels to move next spring.
Sunday.
lating plans for a ball to be given
tbe north east corner of

J

.

j
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:

.
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a

1

I

l

_

...

1

Jacop Hop has recently sold his
of February at Lelands
Hall. Supper will probably be farm to Mr. Krol of Holland and
furnished by the Eastern Star and intends to move to Holland the lattbe hall will be decorated in honor ter part of this month.
Student J. Weers:ng of Grand
of Geo. Washington who was an
eminent mason.
Rapids, led the services in the
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have a hotel church here a week ago last Sunday
at Palm Beach, Fla., which will while Rev. G. D. Dejong was to
surely prove to be as popular as Borculo to install their new ministheir Tourist’s Home here. The ter Rev. Jonkman of Harderwijk.
hotel has all outside rooms and
Harm Arnoldink spent a few
every room hes running water in days in Muskegon and Grand Ha-

00 the 22nd

Cornelius Van Beek, formerly of
Borculo,died at the home of his son
in Grand Rapids Monday at the age
af 73 years. The funeral will be
held at Grand Rapids Friday while
interment will take place at Borculo
the same day.

Henry Northuis has disposed of
Grand Rapids

his cigar business in

and is now employed by the Dierdorf
Cigar Co., of that city.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

years.

ven last week.
Revival meetings will commence
Ben J. Weersing of Holland vis1 the M. E. church on Sunday, ited friends here last week.
Jan. 26. Sunday services 10:30 a.
Minnie Boes spent Sunday with
m. and 7:00 p. m. Services every her parents.
night during the week except Saturday, begin r ing at 7 o’clock. Hub
East Holland
Harrington ot Holland well known
Kampie
Terpstra has returned
in this town will be present on Sunfrom an extended visit to Borculo.
day and tell his life story, also
Rev. and Mrs. Vander Werp and
preach.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zanten were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VeuOveriseL
Mrs. Tucker who has been seri rink Friday.
cusly ill is
ing.

V-

they run them in. The people must
be protected.

!

saved.
-

•1.00.

.d

Mrs. A. J. Klomparens last Friday, j John A. Elenbaas returned the
was ^UB^ce Wachs and being in- and It Is a fact that we have less
The high school has just purThe
large barn on the farm of latter part of last week from the fur- fornjed
he waa- 1 asked him for trouble with them than In the days
chased a fine assortment of microWilbur Butler near Diamond niture exhibit in Chicago where he perralwdon to see his docket He look- when we did.
scopic slides for use in physiology
sod botany classes. This is a Springs, burned to the ground last representedthe Star Furniture Co.’s 6,1 at me ,n a suspicious manner and It is not the city of Grand Haven
week Friday night and 19 head of interests for three
aaked me lf 1 wou,d kindly tell him that Is keeping up this graft however.
very valuableaddition to our equipcattle,
three
horses,
17
hogs
andj
John
Schipper,
who
has
acted
in
who 1 wa8' 1 t0,d hlm
a clt|- They are doing what they can to break
toeut as it furnishes illustrative
30
sheep
were
also
burned.
It
was
the
capacity
of
general
manager
yzen
0'
0ttawa
colmt),
b6lDB
ln up the graft. They have a marshal
naterialcovering both subjects in
only by strenuous effort that the for t|,e Star Furniture Co ever the cltr 1 wa“ted 11111 “°me tlme there whose name is John Welch.
a thorough manner.
house was
tinca the organization of that c’oncern looking over the dockets ot the JuaYesterday he complained bitterly to
It is is expected that the Old
Z—
three years ago, has severed his con tlc®8* He handed me the docket and me about the state of affairs in his
Homestead Quartette will be here
nection with the company and will falled “eIwhat or wholn 1 w“ 1°ok- city. ‘‘Here I am responsible for tne
00 Januaay 27 to render the fourth
umber. Everyone cordially invit- We did have a nice short Indian ^0^ a potion with the Municipal lng for- 1 told hlm nDtMns ln [iar- peace of the city.” he said, "and I feel
summer in
j Light and Water Plant, where
bnt eTerl'thl“«ln gen6raL A11 and
____________________
______
_____
believe I am equal to the
occasion.
ed.
Mrs. J. H. Boeve is nursing her will succeed A. VVestraate, the latter
going 0Ter ^ docket I have no trouble whatever and do not
mother Mrs. D. Nyland who is on being compelled to resign on account * f,,11 ge eft
Incessantly, find lt neceB8ary^ arrest anybody to
Saugatuck.
'of ill health- A meeting of the stock- J*
^ he waa proud of hls maintain the peace and good order ot
Harry H. Wegner of Saugatuck the sick
At a special meeting of the holders of the Star I'urniture Co., oc e ’ ^
^aTe **,the city. I have only had occasion to
tod Mollie Hildebrand of Milwaukee were united in marriage by jus- congregation at Nykerk Rev. has been called for this evening lD8p^d’ that#hK\a!wa7B d,d bU8lneeB arrest two hoboes In the past year. But
tice Nash last week.
Markes was extended a call and L when the vacancy caused by the re8?ua^e' a eaW^f ?P?°. the Griff's office is busy night and
Wagonvelt
and
E.
Felon
were
eignation of Mr. Schipper will un* ,any k ad °f Kraft, and if I had any
Prof Latta will lecture to the

days.

in his

The physician who had attended

W.

East Saugatuck.

John Tucker purchased a

Gerrit Terpstra is

who

gaged in the rotten business. This
is morally wrong, and If the above

Aid.

Stephan Strikes Again
Hobo Evil.

at

AM. Stephan after investigatingthe
Haven sends

the conditions at Grand

the followingcommunication
When the young mayor in “The
Man of the Hour” was asked: “What
is graft?" he answered,"graft is something which is legallyright, but morally wrong."

We

have large

quantities that

moved, and quote the following

must

be

prices:

;

If this definition is correct then
our sheriff’soffice as comducted in
Grand Haven is the citldal of graft.
reported to be recoverMrs. Jake Weersing visited relaHere is a county officer, elected by the
tives in this place last week.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

DELIVERED PRICES.

$1

00
25

Ash

1

Maple

175

Hemlock

$1 25

Ash

1

Maple

2

50
00

people of the county for the purpose of

Herman Rooks and little Miss looking after the peace and welfare
Last Tuesday eveing, Mrs. Gauu
•f Grand Rapids, gave stereopticon Marie were Grand Rapids visitors
of the county, doing that which may
view* on Europe and South Africa. last Saturday.
be legal, but which is of no benefit
Mrs. Gauu has traveled quite ex- ^Dick Bus is spending the winter
whatever to the people whom he is
tensively in South Africa.
with his uncle at Cadillac.
supposed to serve. Not only is it not
Miss Mabel Koopman, who was
Miss Alice Dyke left for her a benefit, but it is a positive detrireparted seriously ill, has not as home in Allendale Saturday. Dur- ment since it costs the people thousyet improved but her many friends ing her short stay here she has ands of dollars a year for which they
bnpe for a speedy recovery.
gained the love and respect of many receive no returns and only fattens

Send

in

Yonr Orders to any

C. L. King

&

of the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.'s Office

V

V m

Holland City News.
Shake Ingredients
Well In bottle To Mix.

CHIME
C. C.

To

relieve the worst form of
Rheumatism, take a teaspoonfulof
the following mixture after each
meal and at bedtime.
Fluid Extract Dandelion one half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Sjrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
These harmless ingredients can
he obtained Irom our home druggists, and are easily mixed by shaking them well in a bottle. Relief
is generally felt from the first dose.
This prescription, stales a well
known authority in a Cleveland
morning paper, forces the cloggedup, inactive kidneys to filter and
strain from the blood the poisonous
waste matter and uric acid, which
causes Rheumatism.
As Rheumatism is not only a painful aod torturousdisease, bi^t dangerous to life, this simple receipt
will no doubt be greatly valued by
many sufferers here at home, who
should at once prepare the mixture

CASTORIA

OF

Mf

IS

MADE BERLIN UNEMPLOYED

BREUER, CINCINNATI CAPI- 8ERIOU8 COLLISION BETWEEN
TALIST, 18 ARRESTED.
MOB AND POLICE.

Daughters Had Been Awarded Rental
of Building Whose Deetructlon

Was

Attempted.

After MassmeetlngsCrowd Start!
Trouble and Sabers Are Used,
MISSOURI MAN DECLARES

THAT
NEBRASKAN WILL BE NOM-

Restoring Order.

Cincinnati,Jan. 18.— The arrest
Friday of C. C. Breuer, a local capitaliat, on a warrant sworn out by Deputy
State's Fire Marshal Ambrose, charging arson, was the culminationof a
contest between Breuer and his second wife, and his two daughtersby a
Erst wife, that has continued for two

Berlin, Jan. 22.—

There was a

rloiiH collision at a late

INATED.

se

hour Tuesday

afternoonbetween the police of thl*
IS
city and a mob of unemployed men,
who earlier In the day had attended
one of the mass meetings organised
and addressedby the socialists.The
sonal supervision since its infancy.
police used their sabers when the Atiertion of Former Leader’s SucAllow no one to deceive you in this.
or three years.
crowd hurled missiles at them, and
cessful Candidacy for Democratic
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Claiming ill treatment by their step- before order was restored many men
Sanction Recelvad with Chccrc
Bxperlments that trifle with and endanger the health of
mother, the girls left home and went were wounded.
from Followera.
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
to live with friends in Kentucky nearThe demonstratants, when they enly three years ago, evading their countered the police, were marching
Washington, Jan. 22.— The Into
father by removing from the state.
down the Schlffbauerdamm,near the tlon of the Democraticparty to nomiIn the sensationaldevelopment! Lustgarten. The authoritiestried to
nate William J. Bryan for presidental
that followed his attempt to make disperse them. The men at once took
the convention to be held In Denver In
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parethem live with their step-mother and up a position around several piles of
July next was declared on the flooc
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
their demand that he furnish them tiles before a new theater building,
of the house of representative* Tne*
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
proper support elsewhere, the courts and began hurling the tiles at the poday by RepresentativeChamp Clark
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
were appealed to and the Juvenile lice. The policemenwere at once reof Missouri, and evoked continued apand allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
court In this city finallytook them enforced by a mounted detachment
plause mingled with cheers. Some
away from their father entirely,bift which charged the crowd with drawn
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Republicans Joined with the Demo
to |.et this relief.
ordered that he provide them with an sabers. The men scattered and
and Flatulency. It assimilates the FWl, regulates the
cratlc members In the hand-clappInSi
It is said that a person who would Income from the rentalsof the Frank- fled, but not before many had been
Stomach
Stomach and Bowels, giving heaitny
healthy tud
qnd natural sleep.
Talks of Misaourl Politics.
take this prescription regularly,a lin building, a substantialfive-story Injured.
Children's Panacea— The Mother ’^Friend.
When
Mr. Clark touched upon the
dose or 2 daily or even a few times block occupied by various tenants. As
At the height of the encounter
political attitude of Missouri the
the
months
passed
the
building
was
there was heard a detonation, which
a week, would never have Kidney,
Democrats again broke out Into apUrinary disorders or Rheumatism gradually vacated and Breuer recently undoubtedlywas some sort of a fire- plause. Mr. Payne, he said, aeemei
filed a deed of assignment.
cracker set off by a boy. The police,
Cut this out and preserve it.
Bean the Signature
Thursday a clerk had occasionto however,came to the conclusion that to think there was some question aa to
Good Rheumatism piescriptionsvisit
the building and found a lighted a revolver had been fired, and they how Missouri was going to vote at the
which really relieve are scarce, in- candle connected with a can of keroacted In the most energetic manner. next presidential election.He thea
deed, and when you need it, you sene, a fuse and two sticks of dynaThe police on foot drove the manifest- explained that at the last election7fcwant it badly. Our druggistshere mite, apparently Indicatingan attempt ants, numbering about 2,000, mostly
say they will either supply the in- to blow up and burn the building. young men and boys, Into the mountgredients or make the mixture The police were notified and reported ed squad, and the latter made most
ready to take, if any of our readers that they saw a man enter the build- vigorous use of their weapons. Many
ing later In the night and that they of the men were arrestedand the
so prefer.
had also found other evidencescon- remainderdriven and scattered to the
Most disfiguring eruptions, scro- necting the same man with the at- side streets In the vicinity. The pofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due tempt to dynamite the building.
In
Years.
lice have given orders that work bo
No name was given out in that con- atopped on several new buildings betmc ecNTAua OMmurr,rr mumrav rrnirr,antbR* cm.
to impure blood. Burdock Blood
Bitters is a cleansing blood tonic. nection, but Friday afternoon the ing constructed In the neighborhood
Makes
clear-eyed,clear- state fire marshal swore out a war- of the Schlffbauerdamm, and the
rant for the arrest of Breuer on a workmen have had to go home.
brained, clear skinned.
charge of arson, and the arrest folFive mass meetings of the unemlowed. Breuer is well known and has ployed, organized by the socialists,
Itching piles provoke profanity,
been considered quite wealthy.
were held Friday in the outlying disbut profanity won’t cure them.
tricts of Berlin. Fully 15,000 men
Doan’s Ointment cures itching, TRAIN FALLS FROM TRESTLE.
were In attendance. Herren Singer,
bleeding protrudingpiles after
Brushne, Emmel, Lehmann. ScheldoSal years of suffering. At any drug Three Killed and Two Hurt In Acci- raann, Steucklan, Zuhell and others,
Several line farms at low figures. Below a partial list.
dent in Indiana.
store.
all socialistmembers of the Reich00 Acre farm 1 miles east of Olive (Viiter . Price >2, COO
ffifl
stag, addressed the assemblies and
Corydon Junction, Ind., Jan. 20.
80 Acre farm 7\ miles north of Holland .
2,100
called upon the state and tlm municiw\
Three men were killed and two per- pality to provide employment and af80 Acres, 8 miles north of Holland . , .
8,000
haps fatally Injured here Sunday ford means for those without work to
120 Acres, 2 miles north east from West Oliva
3,200
m\
when a giant engine of the Southern gain a livelihood.
x
78 Acres, 7} miles north of Holland . . . .
3,000
m\
railway, west-bound from New Al40 Acres, Otttawa Station
1,250
CLOSED BANK IS SOLVENT.
bany, plunged from a 90-foot trestle,
vf 30 Acres, Olive
1,550
turning a complete somersault In the
"i 40 Acres, 5^ miles north east ofllolland .
2,700
Intlie West End otGItu-RidCt air and dragging down with It two Boise, Idaho, Institution Suspends—
40 Acres. 2| miles north of Zeeland. . . .
3,200
Expert Gives Opinion.
freight cars and a caboose.
80 Acres, 8 miles north west of Holland .
2,500
ml on the Street Gar Line The dead are: Clarence Dunham,
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 22. — The Capitol
The finest buildii g Lots and engineer; W. H. Scott, fireman, and
State bank of Idaho of this city failed
the surest to increase in value Frank Carter, brakeman.
James W. Pritchett,conductor, and to open Its doors for business Tues40/ Central /l venue
of any in Holland today. You
HOLLtND, MICH.
Clyde Stewart,brakeman, were In- day, temporary suspension having
Phones, Offlce 1765. Residence ItW
been determinedupon by the directors
Hsl cannot affoad to miss this op- jured.
owing
to recent heavy withdrawals of
Just
20
minutes
before
the
wreck
portunity. Terms only One
occurred an Evansville passenger deposits. Capital, $200,000; reserve,
Dollar down — 5(c a week.
train, every coach filled with Sunday $100,000, and deposits at the time of
No interest, No Taxes, Title excursionists, had passed over the the last statement, December 23, of

The Kled You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under bis per-

What

CASTORIA

Is

SPEECH
MADE
ON HOUSE FLOOR

:

CASTORIA

CENUINE

ALWAYS

toe AMjs

The Kind Yon

Bought

Use For Over 30
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John Weersing
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Absolutely Perfect.

jNow
,

g

.vt

t

The Time ?V

/s

To come and see me, and talk about the

fartf

that you wish to

buy, or trade for your city property,so wheft spring

move. Own

to

few of the

many

I

a farm

comes you

and bf independent.Be-

have on my

J

lisl

117 Acres, 4 miles from Cootersville,excellentsoil.

$6,000

good

buildings, *^12

80 acres- h<iood black loom, 6 miles from Holland,
fair buildings,neai-rhurdhschool and

f

Y
?
Y

A

For 63 Acres with good buildings. Some black
muck, balance clay loam. Only $1,300 cash required
All titles guaranteed or

no

Kouw

Isaac

Y

i

creamery.

x
JS

Takes good 80 acre farm, 3 miles from Zeeland. A
Good buildingsand well fenced.

5 $5,500

Y $3,900
Y
Y
Y

O*

Acres ^f Hard Maple timber

nearchurch, school and creamery.

$3,700

?
?
?

t
Y
?
?
y
S';
and Insurance V

sale.

DEALER IN FARM LANDS

St.

36 W, Eighth

HOLLAND, MICH,

a
f
a

J. B.

„

What

is

course. No
home

is not

dust, no

•

-

Don’t Be Fooled;
I

can

A. C.

fit

fact

anything in House Funi-

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

do you

bill In all cities of 2,000

and at

all

Go-tees, county seats. The bill has not yet
passed the senate.

Well-Known War Veteran Diet.
La Crosse, Wls., Jan. 18. — O. S.
Sisson, one of the leading Grand Army
men

men, women and children.Noth member of company D. Second Wisiog can take its place; no remedy consin cavalry,during the civil war.
has done so much good as Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c. Baron Roaen Going Home on Visit
Tea or Tablets, Haan Bros.
Washington,Jan. 18.— Baron Rosen,
the Russian ambassador,expects to
leave the United States for a visit to
*

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

We

“

In Wisconsinand known throughout the northwestwhere he for many
It fills the arteries with rich, red
years acted as pension agent, died
blood, makes new flesh and healthy
Friday, aged 62. Mr. Sisson was a

ta

ishings.

kind of tea

John." (Makes
lovely complexion.)Haan Bros.

the

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in

— “What

speaks for itself,

New Way.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

Impria-

St.

some, but Rocky Mountain Tea
best.” John— “Why Hollister’s
Rocky Tea best?” Pricilla— “It

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
hard work. Easy on your carpets. The

that? With

I
i

Ely, Nev., Ian. 20. — After having
bf^n en.ombed 46 days In the Alpha
three unfurnished rooms below or
shaft of the Giroux mine, A. I).
four upstairs. Desirable for light Bailey. P. J. Brown and Fred McDonhousekeeping. Back door open ald have been rescued.
for inspection. Cheap for the win
At 8:30 o'clock Saturday night
Bailey was brought out. Fourteen
ter. Inquire at 69 E. 9th St.
minutes later McDonald came to the
surface, while ten minutes later
FOR SALE
Brown was brought up. Whistles all
At a bargain, 2 good horses, 2 over the district blew loudly, crowds
sleighs, 2 new wagons, double set * cheered In the streets of Ely and
of working harness, 1 single har- every bell in the town was ringing.
ness, large wagon box with spring
London Timet Not Yet Sold.
seat, 5 new Imperial plows, mowLondon,
Jan. 18.— Apparentlya
ing machine, large corn crib, i6x
hitch has occurredIn the reorganiza24. Call at H. P. Zwemer’s Coal
tion of the Timea, which on January
Yard, 275 East Eighth street.
6, It was announced,had passed from
—
the control of the Walter family to a
Albert Gesthausen, Piano tuner. new company, with A. Arthur Pearson
First class work guaranteed. Call as managing director. A paragraph
at Meyers’ Music Store.
appears In the Times Saturday morning, declaring that no sale haa been
—
effected and that the previous statement only referred to the negotiations
Take the cenuine, original
that were in progress.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mede only by MadiionMedJ
State Dispensaries for Oklahoma.
dne Co., Madiaon,WJj.
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 18.— The house
kerpe you well. Our tr#.‘
mark cut 011 each pack*
of representatives late Friday passed
Prke, x$ cents. Never stain bulk. Accept no sub»i< the prohibition hill which carries a
«-)«aMa*iio tote. Aak your dniffi««
state dispensary provision.Dispensaries are to be established under the

FOR RENT-AtS; E. 8th

John

Try the

Go.

ENTOMBED MINERS RESCUED.

.
Throe Men at Ely, Nev., Were
A V911 Putten 242 Pine Street
°ned Forty six Days.

like best?” Priscilla—

Two Methods
of Sweeping

&
or
^

GOFFINBERRy
SALES AGENTS,

$1,076,722.

trestle.

FOR SALE

m
©
m
m
m_

his

home

in Russia the latter part of

May, returning In the autumn. The
ambassador has not made a trip home
At a very reasonableprice my choice
since his appointmentto this post.
residence property on 12th street
Fire Perils Feebleminded.
near River Street. Inquire of
Marshall, Mo., Jan. 20.— Fire, which
started In the attic of a cottage of
the Missouri Colony for the Feebleat 69 W. 12th street or at office of
minded and Epileptic Sunday, did
damage amounting to $40,000,imperiled the 125 patients and threatened
the destruction of the entire institu-

HENRY KLEYN

Gulf Coast

Land Co.

238J S. River Street.

tion, valued at $760,000.

W. S. Bruce, an expert accountant,
who has been engaged In making a

Champ Clark.
careful Investigation Into the affairs
of the hank, said Tuesday that the ! 000 Democrats stayed at home, ‘‘bebank Is solvent and that the ftgsets are cause they did not like a certain telesufficient to pay the depositors every gram sent from Esopus to the 8L
dollar that Is due them.
Louis convention.Those Democrats,1*
he declared, “were not dead. They
TRUST MAGNATES SENTENCED. haven't moved away," ho said, “and
they didn’t join the Republican party,
Toledo Promoters of Ice Organization because Roosevelt only got 7,000 mor©
Get Year in Jail.
voles than McKinley In 1900."
The next moment he threw the
Columbus, O., Jan. 22.— The three house In an uproar when he declared
Ice dealers of Toledo, R. C. Lemon, R.
that “on the elgth of July next we InO. Beard and J. A. Miller, who were tend to nominate William J. Bryan for
sent to the workhouse as punishment
president."The Democrats applauded,
for forming an Ice trust, got very little
shrieked and pounded their desks, and
consolationIn the decision of the later the Republicans In derision
supreme court In their cases Tuesday. Joined In the demonstration,whlck
They were sentenced to the work- lasted for some minutes.
house by Judge T. Klncade as the reSlur Thrown In House.
sult of their conviction and the court
Mr. Randell and Dalzell of PennsylInterferes with those sentencesonly
vania became engaged In a lively tilt
so far as to hold that they should
in consequenceof Mr. Dalzell's objecthave been sentenced to the Jail Ining to the granting of any further time
stead, and they are Bent back to be reto Mr. Randell. This so nettled the
sentenced. They got a year sentence
latter that he appealed to the chair not
and a fine of $5,000.
to recognize anybody to object to hla
remarks "If that man Is the reprePittsburg Banker Dies.
Pittsburg, Jan. 22. — Alexander H. sentative of any public service cor^
Patterson, 72 years old. vice-president poratlon.”He said that men of that
of the Duquesne National hank, died kind did not "bear a tag, and therefore
suddenly of heart failureat his home. we need this legislationbecause we
Mr. Patterson was one of the best cannot tell who they are.” "If the genknown hankers of Pittsburg and had tleman from Texas,” said Mr. Dalzell,
been connected with the Duquesne with evident feeling,"means to Insinuate that I have any connection— "
Nationalhank for 41 years.
“I do not want anybody to Interrupt
Find Goods in Shonts Home.
me who representsa public service
New York, Jan. 22.— Dutiable goods corporation," continued Mr. Randell
valued at between $1,200 and $1,500, "If the gentleman from Pennsylvania
upon which no duty was paid when does not do so the remark does not
they were brought In from Europe by apply to him. If he does, It does
Mrs. Theodore P. Shonts and daugh- apply." The explanation was not satter, were found by customs officials, isfactory to Mr. Dalzell. "I do underwho made a search In the Shonts resi- stand the gentlen.aa 'to insinuate,"
dence.
said he, "and I protest against any
such insinuation on the floor of this
Incendiary Fire Costa $100,000.
house unless the gentleman has some
Cleveland, O., Jan. 22.— Fire early
knowledge that Justifies him."
Tuesday destroyed the pattern shop
and armature winding plant of the
“Night Rider*" in Action.
Cleveland Steel Casting Company. The
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 22.— A band
loss is estimated at $100,000.The
of 100 "night riders" early Tuesday
fire was probably of Incendiary origin.
burned the large tobacco barn on the
farm of James A. Coleman In the
To Develop Chinese Mines.
Amoy, China, Jan. 22.— There has sonthern part of Christian county.
been organized a Chinese company to The barn contained15,000 pounds of
open the Iron and coal mines In the tobacco, which was to be shippei
vicinity of Awtow, 55 miles north- Tuesday to Clarksville and Hopkinswest of Tsuantslu. The capital of ville. Coleman Is not a member of tfce
tobacco association.
the company is $2,000,000.
Lynch Negro Murderer.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 22.— News
reached this city to the effect that a
posse of Morgan county citizens captured and lynched Walter Cole the
negro who killed Walter Langley, the
Cincinnati Southern bridge watchman at Annldel, Team

Seven Dead in a Wreck.
22. — Up to the present
time seven dead bodies have been
•ak“n out of the wreckage of the colIsion near here between an express
train from Rome and another train
iomlng from Bergamo. A total of 24
persons were Injured.
Milan, Jan.

Holland Cftjr Newt*
Suscary .On Taft . *
The ways flf'taen pissedh aider
standing. Not many moons ago
a bitter tirade was circulated by
the sugar men of the state against
Secretary of the Navy Taft. Not

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
Game— As it may be a question of

thought by many to be pointingfor er ’commissioner.Interest on the
__
Manistee or Traverse City. This investment and depreciationare not
road will undoubtedly reach clear up considered,
considerableimportance to dealers to the Traverse bay region within a , Queen Wilhelminaof the Netherlands has sent a check of one hunand shippersas to the time when year or
Absolutely
We have received the following dred guilders(f 40) to the Holland
they are allowed to sell or dispose
Pure (fliijr
for sale different, descriptions of letter from one of our patVons. It is Home for the Aged at Grand Rapids,
long ago a man named Smith in Sag game, we have compiled the follow- intended as a Zeeland item. “We
A Scholarship for J. W. Van
inaw had himself elected to a sugary ing synopsisof the Michigan laws: observe that the young meh and the
Zanten.
young maidens of ‘Zeeland afford'
office and immediately he began to Elk and deer from September 1st to
JohnW.
VanZanten,
a member of
to January 1st; woodcock, July th to themselvesconsiderablepleasure by
bombard the genial secretary. Not
the class of 1907 of Hope college,
February 1; prairie chickens, ruffled taking moonlight excursbns, usuallong ago it looked as if sugar would grouse or partridge and wild duck, ly lasting from 7:30 o’clock in the has carried away the Geo. Augustus
Sanhain scholarship at the New
salt Taft, s presidential aspirations.
from August 5th to February 1st; evening until the next day at three
Brunswick seminary. The scholarthe
healthful
But how suddenly things change! quail, October let to January 1st.
o’clock. The attentivereader may
shir consisted in getting the best
UNION SCHOOL-The month well inquire with me, .what are the standingsin the mid-winterexaminThe hosts gather for an attack on
of fruits,
the
the big secretary. The onward ending January 31 brings the fol- many comforts of such a trip?”
ations There were twelve contestlowing facts and figures: High
According to the announcement ants in the race and competitionwas
bugle call is sounded. Then somechief ingredient of
school, number enndled, 23; average made in oqr last issue, the hunters
lively. Mr. Van Zanten’fe standing
one asks, “Why the fight? Who attendance, 18. Grammer school,
of this city indulged in a “hunting in one of the studies was 99 percent.
knows whether or not yon entrenched number enrolled, 52; average attend- match” on last Thursday. Sides
The prize is a $150 scholarship.
heavy weight host of good nature is ance, 44. Intermediatedepartment, were chosen by the captains, Messrs.
Mr. Van Zanten is the son of Rev.
number enrolled, 173; average at- C. Odell and James Huntley. Mr.
friend or ememy?”
J. J. Van Zanten. Last winter he
tendance, 121. Primary depart Odell’s side consisted of E. M. Wilwon the Hope college oratoricalcon
A council of war is called. The dement, number enrolled, 297; aver- liams, C. Miller, B. Odell. S. Smith,
test and representedHope creditably
cision is “let’s ask and find out.”
age attendance,16G. Total number and W. Tubergen. Mr. Huntley’s
in the state contest at Hillsdale. He
The only baking powder
Then the valiant crusdaderschoose enrolled, 554: total average attend- side consisted of C. blom, D. Bowen,
has a host of friends in Holland,
Keppel, W. Porter, E. DeKoeyer. who join with the News
made from Royal
from their ranks three good men and ance. 449. It will be seen from the IB. K
in conabove
figures that while the number The score stood 180 to 158 in favor
true to go to the seats of the mighty
gratulating hhn.
Grape Cream
now enrolled in the public school is 0f Capt. Odell. E. M. Williams
and find out whither are we drifting.
the largest yet on. record, there is made the biggest score made by any
of Tartar
Notes of Sport.
They go. Phil Me Millan, than also an almost unprecedently small ()f the hunters. His score was 1(K)
Hope vs. Jackson.
whom none decenter lives in the monthy average. This difficulty points. Capt. Odell shot a
Hope defeatedJackson by a score
realms of good fellowship; E. D. arises not so largely from the ex wood peeler which scored 2 points, of 34 to 32. The convict city team
treme cold weather, as from the and Capt. Huntley scored 50 points,
Stair, the man who won fame by vanhad made the l>oast before they
epizootic and other more serious ills. An oyster supper was indulged in at
came that they would “play the
quishing a federal ship of the line,
Colts little more thin the injurious alum
The story of the loss of the emi- the City Hotel in the evening, the shirts off Hope.” But the college
or phoiphite of lima powders, but with
and a good one at that; and C. E. grant ship Northfleet surpassesin defeatedside paying the expenses.
boys bad their shirts on as snugly as
Rojril you are rare of pure, healthful food.
Warren, known to fame as the
horror that of any recent marine
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. ever after the game and had energy
blest of the Warren tribe— and that’s disaster. The ship with 412 pasThe storm which raged all of last enough left for a good lusty college
going some, for do we not boast of a sengers was lying at anchor off Dun- week continueduntil last Monday yell
geness, in the British Channel on
The game was largely a referee’s
morning.
Homer Warren?
Wednesday night, when she was run
The People’s Theater company battle. Hope threw 17 out of 29
They go. They meet, see, and they down by an unknown steamer, which
fouls and Jackson 14 out of 32.
appealed to circuit coult. Accord- and Philos meet on Thursday whileare convinced. Convinced that Taft's without w^tiDg'"to awertain the in- "ill produce “A Mountain Pink" in
After the game the Jackson score
onslaught on the sugar interests is a jury she had inflicted, kept on her the 0Pera Ho“*f on MonllaJ' even- keeper tried to call it a tie, counting ing to the officer’s testimmy he first the Cosmos have set the day fordiscovered the defendaft in a boat Saturday evening.
as he did a basket made after the
bugaboo born in the brain of men way. The passengers were panic in^’ *^anJiar>
on Black Lake, and gate pursuit in
stricken and in the attempt to re- Born, rl uesday night to Mr. and
The date of Bryan’s lecture is anwhistle had sounded But he was
who know not what they say, Conhis own boat. The VinOort boat nounced as Feb. 14. In hischapeU
store order, it is reported that the ^re- CorneliusNyland of the Fourth
overruled. The Jackson men did
vinced that the “political sharks” officers fired into them. The ship Ward, a fine large girl. Grand Hawas pulled away as rapidly ns possi-jannouncement Monday Doc Kollen
some beautiful passing especially in
ble. It was finally beached »nd the gaid jn part; "Mr. B ryan has a.
mentioned in the tirade circulated sank in a few moments after the col- ven 1 ribune.
the first half, but Hope became
Only four shows at the Lyceum stronger as the game progressed .and officer hurried to a point on the world wide reputation not only as a
are not on Taft's side of the presi- lision and 321 were drov/ned.
shore not far distant where he politican and statesmen, but as a
collision could only have been the Opera House this week,
finally came out ahead.
dential fight. Convinced that someresult of gross carelessnesson the The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Tomorrow night the college boys knew the fugitive mint pats. He Christian gentlemen. I urge every
one tried to bamfoozlethe sugar
UO)ll YanOort
\ar»()ort student
atnHanf to
fn hear
hoar him;
him* IT tiriah
came upm
wish T
I oswvlsl
couldi
part of the people on the steamer, Diekema were gladdened last Tues- will take a special car to Zeeland to claims that he CaniG
men into thinking that the Philli- unless it took place in a heavy fog. day by the appearance in their famand that the defendant claimed that force y0U an to hear him.”
play a return game there. It is ex
pino Pacificator wore horns. And
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO ilv circle of a little baby daughter, peeled that 150 rooters will go from he had not been on the like although The basket ball five lias never
his clothes were wetbeen more ardently supported by
being convinced of these things they
Star Hook and Ladder company "’ho will hereafter enjoy the comforts here to see the game.
VanOort claimed at the opening the studentry than this season. A.
come back heralded by press reports held their annual election of officers of their home.
of court that he was notable to en- special car has been engaged to take
Board of Supervisors.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
that say that they know that Taft on Monday evening which resulted
gage an attorney and M. A. Sony Hope’s rooters to Zeeland next FriThe Board of Supervisors unani
can be trusted to give the sugar as follows: Foreman — A. A. Einch; Joe Sluyter, lately ‘with Brut-se &
was appointed by the cmrt to defend day. Whether or not the game reassistantforeman — L. Mulder; Sec. Co., clothiers of this city, was offered mously voted to cut down the rate
him.
sults as all hope it will, there will
interests a fair deal. And that is
— J. R. Kleyn; Trens.— J. Hummel. a similar position with Benjamin allowed for the board of prisoners at
When Judge Padghtm sentenced be enthusiasm enough to last all
why they are now sugary on Taft in
The news of the death of Victor Bros, of Grand Rapids, last week, the county jail. The finance com Dick VanOort he took occasions to season.
Michigan.
Emmanuel was broken to the pope upon terms so very favorable that be inittee brought in a report recom- state that it must h* understood
Feb. 7 is the date fixed for themending that the prisonerssen
The sugar men, realizing that they very gently. They were afraid it was compelled to accept.
that no appeal must hi made from
local oratoricalcontest. The followtepced
in
the
justice courts be
justice court in the hcv»e of having
have done some damage by their might kill him — with joy.
Why our genial friend Thomas S..
ing are the contestants: Wynand
bjjtrded at the jail at 15 cents a day
sentencesreduced. Tie court statPurdy,
bimply
because
he
chose
tq
From
copies
of
papers
printed
at
advance notices based on misinformWichers, James J. DeKraker, Wm.
arid 50 cents a cents a day allowed
ed that the county had ots of money
Dodge City, Ford county, Kansas, live by himself of late years, show
Walvoord, Henry Vruink, Peter
ation of a man who deserves nothing
tolthersberifffor board of prisoners
and didn't need his fin*
which we received last week, we be styled a hermit by the local corPleune
and Jacob Heemstra.
)r"
sentenced
by
circuit
court
or
awaitbut good instead of damage, should
notice that Lieut C. Gardner was respondents of the state press in this
inb trial there.
now call the bluff} of the men who elected secretary of the Dodge City city, is more than we can account
Women’s Literaiv Club
Jhis measure which was signed
tried to hurt Taft and go them one bridge company and also one of its for. Surely those that enjoy the
Responses
to roll call it the WomhV SupervisorsVan Duren, Bilz,
better by doing all possible to get a directors. This is evidence of the pleasure of his acquaintance will rp VanNoord, Bolt and Gordon and is an's Literary club yesterdty afternoon
esteem in which he is held by the sent any such imputation.
solid Taft delegationfrom Michigan.
aimed at the hobo graft, of which so were makers of Germany ind tributes
citizens of that city. We wish him
A kerosene war is on and great is many kicks are finding a way into were paid to Blsmark, Naioleon, Von
Be imbued by Senator William Alprosperity “where er he may roam.” the excitement. The regular retail
the board. The sheriff is now al Moltke and others.
den Smith’s idea, which is that no
Mrs. A. Van Duren presented a 30
"George-. Robinson, you have price of late was 9 to 10 cents, until lowed 30 cents a day for hoarding
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
man shall be allowed on the Michi- pleaded guilty to grand larceny. You W. Botsford reduced it to 8. Then hoboes and the Board believes that minute paper on Von Moltki and Von
H. Groeneveld died last Monday
gan delegation to the National were caught in the act of stealing came following scale downwards, A. if the board of prisoners is reduced Waldersee. To the genlut of Von
afternoon.
convention who cannot be absolutely law books from the office of Samuel Steketee, 0 cents— Botsford, (I cents, it will help some toward knocking Moltke Germany owes muci. ProbWilliam Vanden Berg, died
J. Tilden. Now it was despicably — Steketee, 5 cents. And this morn- out the hobo graft.
ably no greater general has aer lived
trusted.
mean for you to steal from the gen- ing Botsford has his sign out, “Four
urday
afternoonat the home of /
When
over
70
years
old
he
carried
ProsecutorCoburn gave his opinDon’t send men who are Taft men tleman from whom the presidency of Cents.”
ion to the board on the question and Germany triumphantly throtgh the father, Dr. J. W. Vanden BercJ
just to get on.
the l nited States had recently been Owing to a great pressure of out cited the statutes which provided France-Prusslan war plannhg the North Holland, a victim of (J
stolen. I sentence you to two years giffe work, 1. Mareilje has decided that the fixing of the amount paid whole campaign with astoundhg fore- consumption. “Doc,” .aa harwas
It is said that 12,000,000 acres of
familiarly called Vils friends, was
and six months in the state prison. to resign his position as cashier of the sherifffor keeping of the prison- sight.
land in the United States can be Such was passed by Recorder Hack- the first State bank. The board of ers, rested with the board of super
Von Waldersee was a general under well known* iiere having received
convenientlyirrigated, aud that 80,- ett in New York on Friday last.
Von Moltke and commanded 1 part hiR/ehucation at Holland High school
directors accepted his resignation as visors.
of
the troops at Sedan. He married a and Hope college- He was popular
cashier,
but
Lave
retained
his
serJust
as
we
go
to
press
we
learn
000,000 acres can be redeemed by
Miss Lee of New York and In China with his companions, and was inter*
vices
as
assistant
cashier,
giving
that
our
board
of
education
has
susCircuit
Court.
drainage. In the latter form of imested in athletics having been a
pended the high school. Will this him power to sign drafts and exer
The jury in the seduction case of during the Boxer uprising.
provement the country has yet to
A long and Interestingdiscussion of member of the footballand baseball
give us another school war?
ciso general supervision over the Fanny Velthouse by her next friend
make a beginning.
squad. He was married two years
Mrs.
VanDureu's paper followed.
John Haverkate left his business Bank as heretofore.He will hereaf Lida Velthouse against Henry Alago to Miss Lulu Bocks. He is surKorner's
"Prayer
During
the
Battle"
ter
have
his
office
in
the
rear
room
derink, brought in a verdict in favor
at Salem, Allegan county, in the
vived by his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Wanted: In Holland a brand lurch on Monday last, and left for of the bank building, where he will of the plaintiffgiving her judgment was read by Mrs. B. J. DeVries.
A splendid paper on Sedan and its Vanden Berg, two brothers, Dr~
new mayor. The old one yearns parts unknown. Liabilitiesand as- be found at all times to attend to his and damages amounting to $1350.
Henry Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids
personalaffairs, and to such matters
for private life. Hard work, this sents are not known yet.
The girl and the defendant are results was read by Miss Grace Tenand
Wynand Vanden Berg of Tenaof the bank that require his atten- second cousins and lived near one nent. The battle of Sedan proved
mayor business. Little thanks, WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
tion. G. W. Mokma, the present tel- another in Allendale.She claims the most Important victory in the his- fly, N. J/, a sister, Miss Ethel Vam
too.
Good resolutions— pay the printer. ler, has been elected cashier, and the that in 190G she went to a flinch tory of ^Germany. It occurred Sept. den Berg, and by his wife and inThe schooner R. Ranters is under- services of Henry Geerlingsof this party with Alderink and it was at 1, 1870, the French troops under Mac fant child. The funeral service*
Alderman E. P. Stephan's inves- going repairs at her moorings at city have been secured as additional
were held Wednesday from thethat time the crime was committed. Mahon, being defeated and taken prisNorth Holland church. Interment
tigations disclose there are no hard Harrington’s dock. A now deck is help.
He has denied all responsibilily to oners by the German army under Von
at the Zeeland
_
times in the justice business in being put on, and new masts will be
The regular annual meeting of the the charge and it is claimsd is en- Moltke.
added to her in the spring.
Mrs.
J.
E.
Telling
sang
“Knowest
Mrs E. L. Leeland died at her
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. was held gaged to a girl in Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven. But there will be
The plaintiff was not in the court Thou, The Land" by Llszet. Fifteen home in Saugatuck,early Mon. mornLast Saturday as L. Meeuwse was on Thursday of this week and the
soon.
driving down the Gronigen hill near following were re elected directors room at the time- Her story on the members of the club includingthe ing at the age of 20 years, death beScholten bridge with a load of logs, of the company: I. Cappon, W. C. stand was a pitiful one when she Board will go to Grand Haven on Sat- ing caused by menengitis.She is
They started to cut ice two weeks
the logs rolled off his sleigh, knock- Walsh, H. Walsh, G. W. Mokma told every detail of her shame am urday as the guests of the Grand Hav- survived by her husband, a promiago in Milwaukee. Well, they ing him down and dislocating his and C. J. DeRoo. At a subsequent suffering, placing the responsibility en Woman's Club. The next regular nent business man of Saugatuck.
need more there than in any other right hip. Drs. Baert and Huizenga meeting of the stockholders the fol- upon Henry Alderink. The case meeting of the local club promises to The funeral was held Wednesday,,
be amost interesting one and should the Rev. Mr. White of the Congreplace on earth excepting St. Louis. were called and reduced the dislo- levying were re-elected as officers: I. naturally aroused a great deal
call
out the full membership. Miss gational church officiating.
sympathy
for
the
girl
among
those
cation.
Cappon, president;H. Walsh, vice
Wheeler,
Superintendent of the Grand
in
the
court
room.
iSome people have no music in president; C. J. DeRoo, secretary
Good morning. Can yon keep
Mrs. M. G. Witteveen,diedMonJudge
Padgham
disposed
of
the
Rapids
Kindergarten
Training school ey morning at 11:00 o’clock at the
and
treasurer; the latter was also
their
“soles.”
But
this
is
no
reason
your New Year’s resolution until
will address the club on "Troebeland
why those who have should be so in- reappointedmanager of the business. case of the VanOort brothers.
ge of 70 yearsjdeath resulting from
the end of the month. If so the
variably late to church and squeak The business of the company for the VanOort, who was charged with His Works."
titrokmlnpoplexy. ( Mm. Wittebattle will be one-twelfthwon.
The order of the Iron Cross was ex- veen was one of Holladd’s
their way into their pew, unless they past year was larger than any pre- simple larceny, was sentenced
id’s oldest
<
setplained by Mrs. G. L. Medes. This or- tlers, coming here from the Netherhave a new hat or bonnet, or a new ceding year in its history, but owing the Detroit house of correction.
Bourke Cochran will be in good suit in the very latest ‘Style, which, to declining and very low wheat Van Oort on his arraignment earlier der of Prussiansknighthood was in- lands with the Van Raalte colonists
company Feb. 12. Well he is of course demands immediate at- markets resulted in only a moderate in the week denied thatJie was guil- stituted by Frederick William III and in 18l7r) She is survived by five
ty of the crime as charged and sak was coferred for distinguishedservices daugfilers, Mrs A. Van der Haar,
dividend to the stockholders.
good enough for the best of com- tention.
that to save trouble he would pleat In war. The decorationIs an iron
Mrs. P. De Goode, Mrs. G. Steffeus,
G. F. Gretzinger of East Sauga- WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
pany.
guilty to petty larceny. The court cross with silver mounting. The grand
and
Mrs. L. De Waard of Holland
tuck, killed on the 11th day of JanIt cost Allegan village a little took the matter uuder considerationcross which is double the size of the
and
Mrs.
Dykestra of Hudsonville,
uary
a
hog
one
year
and
eight
That New York county commitmore than three fourths of a cent for and decided to send him to the De other was presented only for the gain- and by one son, Jake Witteveenof
months
old,
which
weighed
G75
tee is shy on the endorsing business.
every 1,000 gallons of water supplied troit house of correction. His bro ing of a decisive battle, or the capture Holland. The funeral will be held
pounds dressed.
They would rather keep an open
by its municipal water works plant. ther, Dick VanOort, who was con or defense of a fortress.
this afternoonat 1:00 o’clock at the
The daily mail route between this In this connectionit must be re victed in court this week for violat
account.
house and at 2 o’clock at the church.
city and Saugatuck, via Graafsclmp membered that the Allegan works ing the fish law by fishing illegally
Hope College New*.
The remains of C. E. Whipple,
Would Tom Johnson for presi- and Gibson, is an established fact. are run by water power Says the in Black Lake this past summer,
Anthony Vcr Uuist.
Bids will be made in March and ser- Gazette: This cost is based on the was sentenced to spend ninety
thePere
Marquette conductor who
dent, and Bob Johnson for vicevice will commence July 10th.
To enable their members to attend was killed at Coloma last Friday,
running expenses for the year, at hard labor in the County jail.
president be too much Johnson?
A surveying party is now engaged which were $1,700, which includes Oort .was captured by Deputy War- the Hope-Zeeland basket ball game were interred at Saugatuck Monday
in running a line for an extension of the superintendent’s salary, other den. Doornbos of Holland and has at Zeeland Friday night the Literary afternoon. The funeral party arrived
How would you like to be the the Hart branch of the Chicago and labor at: the water works building, fonght the case from the start. He societieshave changed their time of here on a special car furnished by
next mayor?
West Michigan railway, which is and the percentageallowed the wat- was convictedin justice court and nieeting for this week. The Frats the officials of the road.
.
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John Weersing was in Olive last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tilt enter- here and took a prominent part in
ooup'e of weeks and will' live at 303'"
*6 YEARS*
Thursday.
tained the
-ra- club last Monday proraotiogshippmginterest. John’s
College avenue.
EXPERIENCE
evening at a 7 o’c ock dinner. It health is good for his age and he is
Mrs. G. Van Schelven is in South
Mr. Bosnian is proprietor of ..
n i«
Bend visiting her daughter, Mrs was the occasion of Mrs. Tilt’s in a position to enjoy his declining tailoring establishment on Eighth
birthday anniversary and an enjoy- years. Further good fortune came
Charles Parreant.
street and is among the prominent
able time was spent.
to him lately in the form of a notice
businessmen of this city. He hast a
H. Meyer was in Allegan Mon- • Mrs^eorge Williams has rethat after this he will be granted a
There
is no man in Holland who
host of friends who extend congratuon bnsinese.
turnedijjjom Howell where she visited
pension of $23 per month.
Tradc Marks
enjoys the society of his friends
lations. The bride lias been the
Deatons
P. Donnelly was in Allegan her daughter,Mra^ViJl Porter.
and his famdy more than John
CopyrightsAe.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden
j
on baaineas.
Anyone eendlnfaaketrh end dMcrlpUmMV
of this city on several occasionsand
The Mutual Benefit Circle met Zwemer, and that is why John was
qnttklr aeoerUln our oiiiiilonfree wMtlier am
InventionIs probnblrpntentAble.Co- ---H. Loomia of Grand Il’ipids last Thursday afternoon at the home exceptionallyhappy last Saturday,
has many friends here.
ttonsstrict)
e
sent free. Oldest iienry
•ecurlii*petenU.
seencr for seeunne
\ in the city Monday.
of Mrs. John Urn pen. Twelve fdr it was his seventy-fifth birthday
PUente taken tbroudi Mutm A Cj. rcoetr
sprctoJnotice,withoutcharts. In the
Marriage License*.
jynn Hardie spent Sanday with members were present who enjoyed anniversaryand ail of Ins children
parent&nt Fennville.
and grandchildren gathered at his
a social timeGerrit K. De Witt and Hattie wevevsesi*
Scientific ssauvi
home on River street to celebrate
Cooper both of Fillmore township. A heofleoweiy lUgstmixi wssfcir.
eajamin Weereing, who has been
Mrs. Ella Ward entertained about
Edward Forces and Alfaretta
two weeks with friends at a dozen of her lady friends last the occasion. Those present with
their families were: C. P. Zwemer
sp, has returned home,
Jeaneue
Smalley, bo.h ol SaugaRalph DeMaat, jr., and Miss CarThursday afternoon at her home on
from Saugatuck. Capt. E. Zwemer,
lisa MargueriteVanderVeenof East Ninth street. The time was
rie Delinger were quietly married in
of Giand Haven, Henry Zwemer of
ud Haven is the guest of Miss spent at cards. Mrs. L. S. Sprietsma
Grand Rapids Monday afternoon.! Harry Wegner of Saugatuck and
Holland and Mrs. Van Weelden,
If you haven’t the time to exer•nelia VanderVeen.
and Mrs. 0. P. Krammer won the
Both young people have lived here! Mollie Hildebrandof Milwaukee,
Mr. Zwemer is a well known Hob
cise regularly, Doan’s Regulets
Wis.
all their lives and are well known.
Westrate of Grand Rapids, who head prizes.
land man. He came here in 1847
will prevent constipation They
They will reside on East Oth street.
been the guest of his son, M. J.
0. Hoffman entertainedjhis fellow and saw service in the civil war
induce a mild, easy, healthful acstrate, for a few days, has left for
employes of the Boston restaurant at with company 19 of the Michigan
tion of the bowels without griping.
Bosman-Leer.
msel to visit relatives.
HOLLISTER'S
his home, 72 East Sixteenth street infantry. Mr. Zwemer has always
Ask your druggists for them. 25c.
John Bosnian and Miss Kathryn Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget
er Deutscher Geselischaft met last Thursday night. Twelve were taken and active part in the busi&
A Bu:y Medicine ror Busy People.
Thursday evening in VanRaalte present and jinjoyt-d the evening in ness life of Holland, and it was in Leer of South Bend, were united in
Brln«
Golden
Health
and
Renewed
Vlfor.
Stops earache in two minutes;
. An interesting program of games and 4 music. Refreshments a measure due to his efforts that marriage at the home of the bride in A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.I.lvei
toothache
or pain of burn or scald
___ Eczema, Impun
i.l _______
Kidney ________
troubles, _rimples.
iing and music was carried out were served. The guests presented the Heinz plant was located here. South Ben J yesterdayafternoon at
3 o’clock. After the ceremony they ui.kH Hud llrouth. Siumrlsh Bowel*. Heuduch in five minutes; hoarseness, one
wtj^h refreshments were the host with. a fine hand painted For a time he represented the Holmd Maeltnehc. Its Kooky Mountain Tea In tale
Jeft for the east on a wedding trip. iet form. 35 cent* n box. Genuine made by hour; muscleache. two hours; sore
| plate.
land and Chicago boat company
throat twel.e hours — Dr Thomas'
They will return to this city in a loi.usTEU Dhuo Company. Madison. WK
•010EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE Eclectric Oil, monarch over pain.
•'

1

1

Patents
•

--

j

American.

|

»n.l

Remember

All Winter Goods at Greatly

_

Reduced Prices

Men’s Suits
We

_

____

Sweateretts

have sone odds and ends,

not old suits, Ipt some we have
only one or twe of a kind left,
which we will sdl from 25 to 35
per cent less hah the regular
price All regular up-to date
suits at a discoint.
Also a lot of Boys’ Suits, odds
and ends, at greatly reduced
prices. Reguljr goods, 10 per
cent discount.

A sample

-ir, fe

trifle, at the

Those formerly sold
Those formerly sold

at 25 cents, now ............ ''15 cts

off.

Men’s and Boys’ 50 cent Sweaters, to close out, at 38
All regular Sweaters and Sweater Coats at 10 per
cent
^

jm

cents.

Special 2.00 pants

at ____ $1.69
prices from
$
00 to.
.. —
........ l5.oo
Boys’ Pants jrom ..... 75 to 3.00
Boys’ Knee *ants, all kinds and
sizes, price/ ranging from 23c

----

Men’s Pant$ a"
.

at 50 cents, now- .............. 25 cts

Sweaters

Mens’ Pants
1.

Men’s Sweateretlcs, some are soiled a
following prices;
lot of

^

Children’s Suits

.

........
............. $i-25
10 per cent/discouot on all reg-

All kinds, prices ranging from 51.75 to

many kinds to mention here.

57-5°, too

10

V1KIN0 6Y9TTM

\

ular goods.

OVERCOATS

Underwear

Compare our with so-calledM

off

COATS

Mufflers& Neck wea

Christmas is past and we still have a
few nice silk mufflers left, which will be
sold at a sacrifice.Also a splendid line

Neckwear.

of
Odds.’ and ends in Men’s

Wool

Unf

All Sizes and All Prices

erwear Mt the following prices;
*1.00 nckjy
$ 1.50 now $i.t$
1.25 now\
2.00 now i.fro
All regula^oods, to per cent discount.

$0.75
1.

00

Sox and Hoisery
Handkerchiefs

Mens fle°ce lined goods, now per garment 42c. Boys’ fleece liutd shirts
or drawers, per garment 23c.

All kinds and all prices.
VI

Good Red Handkerchiefs ..
Good Blue Handkerchiefs.

3C
3c

Hats &

Men’s Woolen Overshirts

We have decided to go out of the
Fur Coat business,and we therefore
want to close out every coat we have
left. We don’t want to carry over a
coat. All Fur Coats and ,'Fur Lined
Coats at cost, and some below cost,
as they must go.

From

Come

in

and see

if

in

need

of

close,

Suspenders

Caps,

25c Suspendersno
> 2

Shirts

UNEXCELLED

1

c

42c

J.B.

CO.

to close, at the

following prices;

50c Caps, now .............................<
75c Caps, now .............................
$1.00 Cnps, now ........................... . ’
•75
§1.50 Caps, now .................
.00

^

’

1

'

S,10es

We

Men's Fancy

Shirts,

odds and ends, fi.oo
shirts, now ...... 69c

Men’s Fancy

Shirts,

odds and ends, 50 ct.
shirts, now ...... 38c

Men’s Work

Shirts,

odds and ends, 50 ct.
now ............38c

Men’s Smoking Jackets

s;

Boys’ 50c Caps, to
at ...........
25c
A lot of Men's Sample
lot of

one.

COLUMBIA
STETSON

Men’s

Caps

Hats, all prices, from
45 cents to 54.00. A

the cheapest to the best flannel. Prices 45c to $2.50.

50c Suspendersnow.

Aw

NO SYSTEM

.

Fur Coats

rELGIN

HI

3C

Good White Handkerchiefs

BUY

r

1-4 off

have some odds and ends
woich will be closed out at
greatly reduced prices. Some

are Wihter
linee), and
goods,

•!

Shoes

some

Trunks, Suit

(flannel

are regular

where we? have only

Cases & Valises

one or#twoBpairleft of a kind.
All regular*goods 10 per cent,
off.

In our Merchant Tailoringdepartment we will give a discount of 5 per cent for 10 days
only, beginning January 7.

10

PER CENT DISCOUNT

Men’s

Smoking Jackets

1-dofl

Lokker-Rutgers Comp’y

Holland City Newt.
THE NEWS

IN BRIEF.

Lord Corson of Kedlestonwm elect•4 a representative peer of Ireland.
The building of the Colonial club In
Buffalo, N. Y., was partly burned and
one fireman lost his life.
A company is being organised In
Denmark to establisha towing service
In the straits of Magellan.

is.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

mm nw

Lanalnr, January 13, 1908.
Notice Is hereby flven, That the following
lescribedABANDONED TAX LANDS, heretofore deeded to the Mate by the Auditor General under the provisionsof Section 127 of Act
No. 306 of the Public Acta of 1893 and acts
\mendatory thereto,hare been withdrawnfrom
Hoineatead entry, by the Auditor General and
the Commissionerof the State Land Office
under the authority conferred upon them by
Act 141 of the Public Acts of 1901. appraised,
and will be placed In the market by offerinf
them for sale at a public auction to be held
at the State Land Office In the City of Lan•Inr. on Thureday,February20. 1908, at ten
o’clocka m.. at which time they will become
subject to purchase In the manner prescribed

JUSTICE DOWLING REFUSES TO
EXCLUDE PUBLIC AND BIG

Oreer college and the high school at
CROWD HEARS.
Hoopeston, 111., were closed because
of an epidemic of diphtheria.
Four children were drowned while Mr. Jerome Is Pitiless—Breaks Up *»’
WILLIAM H. ROSE.
Commissioner.
skating at Coral, Ind., six In New JerStory by Objectionsand Subjects
OTTAWA COUNTY.
sey and four In New England.
the Witness to a Severe CrossCITT OF GRAND HAVEN.
The two-cent railroad fare law in
Examination.
E 1-3 of lot 53. w H K. E H of 67. E K of
68. North 30 ft. wide of 121. 281, 283.
force In Pennsylvania was declared
Ablee’s Addition.
unconstitutional by the state supreme
New York, Jan. 21.— Mrs. Evelyn Block No. — Lots 12. 13.
court
Boltwood’s Addition.
Nesblt Thaw told her story Monday Block No. 8— E H acre. W 1 acre of E IK
Judge Jesse Black of Tazewell counfor the second time. The repetition acres.
ty formally announced his candidacy
Cutler A Sheldon’s Addition.
lacked the vitality of the first recital,
Block No. 4— Lots 2. 3. 4. 5. fl. S % of 8.
for governor of Illinois on the Demobut the great crowd in the courtroom 8 '.4 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17.
cratic ticket.
Legitat'sAddition.
where her husband, Harry Kendall
Edmund Clarence Stedman, banker, Thaw, is on trial for the killing of Block No. 3-Lots 1. 2. 3. 14. 15. 16.
Block No 5— Lots 4. 5. 6. 7.
poet and literary critic, dropped dead
Block No. $— Lot 4.
Stanford White, listened Intently to
Block No. 10-Lots 18. 19. 20.
in his home in New York. He was every word.
Block No. 12-Lots1. 2. 3. 18. 19. 20.
born In 1833.
Monroe A Harris’ Addition.
Justice Dowling had ruled that he
The king of . Italy and American found no warrant in the law for clos- Block No. 27— Lot 5.
StorrsA Company’i'Addltlon.
AmbassadorGrlscom bagged 88 wild Ing the doors against the public, and Block No.
47— Entire.
boar and one antelope In a single there was a great clamor for admit- wBI,f * ‘-Lot 2. N H of 3. W H of 4. W H 5.
'» H o.
untlng
tance from a throng which hung about
Block K— Lots 3. W V, of lot 4. NW y of 5.
N
V, of 6.
The InternationalHarvester com- the building all day long. DistrictAtTownship 8 North, Range 16 West.
pany was fined |12,600 by Judge Dana torney Jerome, failing in his move to
NW >4 of
of Section20. Lot 2. Sec. 20
at Topeka, Kan., for violationsof the exclude spectators,took occasion,
Part of South fraction of NW fractional
Kansas anti trust
when it came his torn to cross-ex- quarter, commencing 2 rods E of SE comer
of lot 5, Block 10. Boltwood’s Addition to City
The will of Mrs. Mary P. Cameron, amine the witness, to bring out all of of Grand Haven, thence E 2 rode, N 8 rods.
widow of the late Senator Angus Cam- the detailsof the first trial which Mr. B * ro,,s- thence Northerlyparallel with
eron of Wisconsin,will be contested Littleton of the defense had omitted Seventh St. to North line of Adams St., thence
" r°JR- 8 ‘2 rods to place of beginning
by a nephew and
on bis direct Inquiry of the witness. Section 21.
Mall advices from Honolulu say Mr. Jerome also sought to block Mrs. Part of NE Vi of NE * of 8W U commencing 14 rods E and 2 rods N of SW corner,
that under instructionsfrom the war Thaw's testimony in Its entirety on thence E 4 rods, thence N 8 rods. W 4 rods.
department the National guard
ground that a conversation which S 8 rods to place of beginning Section .i.
Part of NE % of NE *4 of SW >4. commencHawaii Is to be recruited up to full occurred three years before the Imr 10 rods E and 2 rods N of SW corner,
regimental
tragedy could not have any bearing on thence E 4 rods. N 8 rods. W 4 rods. S 8 rods
to beginning Section 21.
Isaac N. Hascall,at one time acting Thaw’s mental condition on the night
Part of W Vi of HE >4 of SW Vi or NW Vi-,
fovernorof Nebraska, died in Omaha. of ^e homicide. Justice Dowling commencing at NW comer, thence E 8 rods!
S 4 rods, thence W 8 rods, thence N to place
He was a member of the Nebraska overruled the objection,

l*w.

1

j

.

of Probate.

law.

niece.

of

strength.

of beginning Section 28.

the

constitutionalconvention and cast
Jerome's Disconcerting Tactics,
8 l>art of NE «4 of NW V4 of SW >4 of Secdeciding vote which made Nebraska Mrfl- Thaw was on the stand all day tion 28.
I*art of lot 3 beginning at NE comer, thence
A free soil
long, and Mr. Jerome announced when
Westerly along N line of Lot 3. 1624 ft. to
Frank J. Constantine, who Is serv- adjournment for the day was taken an Iron stake, thence 8 32 degrees, E 824 ft
Ing a life sentence at the Illinois penl- lhat h,s cross-examination would oe- to an Iron stake, thence N 574 degrees. E 139

state.

ft.

tentiary at Joliet for the murder of CUP>' a neater part of Tuesday'ssesMrs. Louise H. Gentry, attemptedsui- 8,onBcijle by Jumping from the gallery to Mra- Thaw's story was broken Into

Martin M. Clark, deceased.
Mortimer A. 8ooy having filed in said
court hi* petition, praying

for license
estatein certain real
estate thereindescribed.
It is Ordered, that the
to sell the interest of said

with good buildings, in Laketown, west from Graafechap. - Have also
a few good farms to trade for houses and

this town.

John Weersrng

3rd day of February, A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition,and that all peraons
interested Id said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license .to sell interestof said estate
in said re«l estate should not be granted:

Real Estate and Insurance
405 Central
P.

S.

Bargains in

Ave.

Holland, Michigan
property at

all kinds of City

times.

all

J.

W.

It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a

copy of this order, for three auccessive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Does Your Automobile Tire

Bernard Bott]o.
Hegisterof

Probate.

3w-l

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Held Vulcanizing?

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate Filmore

Bird, deceased

Notice Is hereby given that four months
the 2nd day of January, A. D. 1908
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and lhat all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 2nd day of May. A. D. 1908, and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the tnd day of May. a. D. 19U8. at ten o'clock

from

in

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcan|zer in the
do the

city,

and will

work RIGHT.

ARfE ZANT1NG
21 Test Sixteenth Street.

the forenoon.
Dated Jan. t. A. D. 1908.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

l-3w

to place of beginning Section 29.

(TTY OF HOLLAND.
Lot 1 lying E and W of Pere Marquette
of way. Block C.
I»t 8 lying E and W of Pere Marquette

right

skull. blts b>’ constantly repeated objections right of way. Block 6.
Block No. 21— I/<t No. 1.
Judge Smith McPherson In the from the Prosecution, who sought to
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
United States district court at Kansas exclude all details on the ground of
Halre. Tolford A Hancock'sAddition.
Block No. 4-Lots 8. 9. S 4 of 10.
City declared void and unconstitution- ,mraater,a|lly- The frequent objec- mi,rK N
Block No. 5- Lot 2.
the floor below, fracturing bis

’

al the statute passed by the Missouri tlonB Ied Ju8t,c® fowling to request *
legislature in 1907 forbidding foreign Mr' Littleton to cut his examination

FOR REN
Two Farms

In the matter of the estate of

expedition.

NW

PfebtU

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven. Insaid county, on the 8th day of January. A. 1>. 1908.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

'S n".'

or lot i. lot s. 5, 9.

10.

TATE OF ICHIOAN
aotb Judicial CircuitIn Chancery
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the Z7th day of Dr

cember 1907.
Thomas L. Davis. Charles L. Davis.

•

Esther Davis Rous and Margaret U. Davis.
Complainants.

Old Ringold Rye Whiske;
Old and Hellow-- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

vs.

Edward

L. Davis and Bessie Davis.
Defend en Is.
this
cause it appearing from affidavit on
corporationsfrom transferring suits as 8hort as Possible.Mr. Littleton '
2“^lr,.81jAddltlon
file that the defendents are not residentsof the
brought against them from the state t00^ lb*8 course only to find that on | Mock No. i-s ^ of lot 4. lou 5 and 6.
State of Michigan, but reside in the State of
Washington, on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solito the federal courts upon pain of for- , cross'exam,natlon Mr. Jerome inslsted>
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court icitor for Complainants, it is ORDERED that
felture of their
uP°n reading from last year's record STATE
said defendants cause their api>earance to be
for the bounty of Ottawa.
nearly every word the witness had At a session of ?ald Court, held at the Pro- entered herein within four months from the
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In date of this order, and that within twenty days
DIES
then utterpd. He did this under the
from the date hereof that said complainants
said County, on thu 27th day of December. cause this order to tw; published in the Holland
privilegeof framing new questions.
A. D.. 1907.
City News, a newspaperpublished and circuCharles Emory Smith of Philadelphia
Littleton objected to It. deejar- Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of lated in said County, such publication to conProbate.In the matter of the estate of
tinue once in each week for six successive
Press Passes
In* tbat the district attorney, by readDIRK DE VRIES. Deceased.
weeks.
ing the former testimony in a disArend Vlascher having filed in said court his Walter I.
PHILIP PADOHAM
Solicitor for Complainant < ircuit J udge
Philadelphia, Jan. 20.-CharlesEm- ‘^eable manner, was trying to dlaBusiness Address:Grand Haven. Michigan
ory Smith, editor of the Press, former 9redlt the witness in the eyes of the described.
52 bw

iJopklnr Addition,

nio<k

-

- charters.

-

hOTED EDITOR

SUDDENLY.

Mr

Away.

in

j

'S

r I

Lillie

[

post-

minister to Russia and former
master general, died suddenly at his *n
home In this city Sunday, aged 65
years. Death was caused by heart :

,

discredit her ' 11 0rJ,‘re<'.,hat ‘he 27‘h day or January,
I A. D., 1908. at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
an5’ wa>’ b>' a direct question,
at said Probate Office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,and that
Severe Ordeal for Witness.

wben be could not

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
all persons Interested In said estate appear In the matter of the eatate of
'Ier°me niade no attempt to dls- ||bfcfore
wl(1 court,
court,
tlme and place t0
MARY COOK. Deceased.
before said
guise a tone or complete contempt In I *how rauae why a licenseto sell the Interest
Notice
hereby given that four month*
from the 28th day of December.A. D.. 1907.
Mr. Smith was born In Mansfield, r<*adlng the testimony.Contempt also 0^na,'^
ln ““ rea' Ml<lle “hou'd not be
have been allowed for creditor*to present their
Conn., on February 12, 1842. He re- cbaracterized most of the questions he j “Tt" T* further ordered, that public notice claims against said deceased to said court for

trouble.

»

ut

^

U

1

J subsequently
. Pu* V

celved his early education at Albany
*be wHne8s. whom he attacked 1 ‘hereof be itivenby publicationof a copy of examinationand adjustment,and that all
1 kt
v
„
•> ’ In the loudest voire ho hn« vpt iiRod at I ,hl* "r‘,e«‘. -for three successiveweeks previous creditors of said deceased are required to
(N. Y.) academy, and
ne baa ye; UM?d Ht to M|d day of henrlnK. In .he HollandCity present their claims to said court, at the Prgraduatedfrom Union college. During in® ina‘- Mr- Jerome plunged at once [ News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
1 said county on or before the 28th day of April.
the period when troops were being *nt0 tbe .more intimate details of the a' tni^'copy
1 A. D-. 1908. and that said claim* will he hear I
1861 ____
Mr. rostlmony and made no delicate choice
organized at Albany In ____
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Ju.lgoof Probat* j by said court on the 28th day of April,A. D.,

Smith was appointedmilitary secre- wordB *n ^ramlng his Interrogations, BERNARD BOTTJE, Reglift-r of Probnle.
tary by Gen. John F. Rathbone. Later Mr- Ltt‘leton's objectionson the
52 3w
he was made judge advocate general, ‘Ir(,und of offensiveness and improORDER FOR APPEARANCE
with the rank of
priety" frequently were sustained by

general.

C0UrL

For a time he was on the Albany tb®
•
'Express and In 1870 he went to the Al- Mrs Thaw matched wits against
bany Journal, of which publication he botb District Attorney Jerome and his
later became editor-in-chief.In 1880 a8SlfitanLMr. Garvan, who was ever
he was given the post of editor of the at b*B cb'e^ 8 elbow with new suggesPress. As the result of his services D°n9- She fenced with them as
rendered to various administrationsRklHfullyas she did a year ago, and at
through his editorialand politicalla- ^nies reflected the mood of the dlsbors he was appointed minister to tldct ari°rney by answering him In a
Russia in
voice pitched In as loud a key as his
In &e spring of 1898 he was given r,Wn- ^be prosecutor’s pitiless and
the portfolioof postmaster general In “KUTesslve questions often struck fire
the cabinet of President McKinley, a lnd once when Mr- Jerome demanded
.post which he held through the period , ^now M the young woman had told
of the Spaulsh-Americah war and Thaw certain things, she repliedhotly:
through part of President Roosevelt's ' ^ es, I told him, but I did. not use
the languagP you are using."
The practicalestablishment of rural I)on 1 argue with me. madam,"
tree delivery and the creation of the sh(>uU*d Jerome, who then had the remall service In Cuba, Porto Rico
stricken from the record,
the Philippines marked his tenure
Says Thaw Took Poison.
| But one new feature appeared In
office as postmaster general.
the testimony of the witness. This
was when she told about Thaw swalTHE MARKETS.
lowing the contents of a bottle of
New York. Jan. 21. 'laudanum at Monte Carlo In 1904 In
LIVE STOCK— Steera ...... 63 75 it 7 50 an attempt to end his life. PreviousHogs ....................... 4 30 4i 4 45
ly to this, at the Grand hotel In New
Sheep ......................
3 KO W 6 70
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 4 50 (» 4 75 York,
_____ Thaw
_____ ____________
had talked of _______
suicide,his
...............
i o444f I 05* wlfe declared, and had suggested that
©'4 she also should take poison as both
to their lives had been ruined. Mrs.
30
EGGS-Good to Choice .......
Thaw said she humored Thaw at the
CHEESE ......................
time and diverted his mind. She was
CHICAGO.
out of the room when he finally took
J2KT. ^E-Cholce Steera ...$5 50
th« poison in Europe.
Fair to Good Steera ..... 5 00
Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 5 00.
"Why didn’t you tell us about this
Fair to Choice Feeders. . 3 50
at the first trial?" demanded Mr.
Calves ............ ........4 00
HOGS- Prime Heavy ....... 4 45
Jerome.
Mixed Paokera ...........4 »
"Because Mr. Delmas said it might
..........4 “
make Harry out too crazy," the wit-

1890.

1

(

administration.

,

and

of
I

133

.

.

1

b

BuSMSSy

LIVE SULTRY'”"

EGOS

ness retorted before the district attorney could stop her.

..................

POTATOES

(per bu.)

GRAIN— Wheat, May
July ................
Com. May .........
Corn. May. New
Rye. December ...
.

GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 1 Nor'n 91 10

1

11

May ........................
101* 102*
Com, May ................ 60
80*

Oats. Standard ........... 51*
Rye. No. 1 ................ M*
KANSAS CITY.
CI1> TN- Wheat, May ....... 9 97
Wv ........................
90
^ C •< May ...................Ml
Oats, No. 2 White ....... 49
ST. LOUIS.
CAT ."LK- Beef Steers ....... 93 75 Q
"T xas Steers ..............2 90 ©
HOGS- Puckers ..............4 10 ©
i

K
98

i

J

I

(

I

i

1

tellers ..................
4 40

SHEEP— Natives ............8
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Stwra .... 93

00

^

75 ©

Stock •-rH and Feeders....2 SO ij
Cows and Heifers ........2 OO ®
HOGS— Heavy ................
4 25*©
€ H E EP— Wethers ............
6 40 ©

sa
50

6 10
5 25
4 45
4 60
5 28

5 75
4 60
4 35
4 37*
5 60

52
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State of Michigan
AHh JudicialCircuit In Chancery
Suit tending In the Circuit Court for the STATE OF MICHIGAN.:The Probate Court
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 13th day for the County of Ottawa.
of January A. D. I90H.
In the Mutter of the Estate of Albert Hansen,
deceased.
Joseph Douglas.
Having
been appointed commissioners
to reCon p ainant
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and devs.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
Gbobge au.kn Amanda
do hereby give notice that four months from the
Douglas & Hekubkt Allen,
18th day of November.A. D. 1907 were allowed
Defendants.
by said court for creditors to. present their
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file claims to us for examinationand adjustment,
that the defendant George Allen, in not a resi- and that we will meet at the residence of Mina
dent of the State of Michigan, hut residesin Minderhout. in the Township of Jamestown in
the State of Tennessee, and that It can- said county, on the 18th day of February. A. D.
not l>e ascertained in what state or county 1908, and on the 18th day of March. A. D. 1908,
the defendant.Herbert Allen, resides.onmotion at ten o’clockin the forenoon of each of said
of Ixtuis H. Osterhous,Sollcitorfor
the Com- days, for the purpose of examining and adjustplainant.it is ORDERED that said named ing said claimsdefendants cause their appearance to be enDated November ZS A. D. 1907Frank Sadie
tered in this cause within five months from the
Erastos J. Yemmans
date of this order, and that within twenty days
Commissioners
from the date hereof that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be publishedin the Holland
Pity News, a newsiwperpublishedundcirculaf
ed in said County, such publicationto be continued once in each week for six successive
MICHIGAN— The Probate
weeks.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
Solicitor for
Circuit Judge
In the matter of the reuts
Peter
Business
ew. 2
Peterson, Deceased.
Grand Haven. Michigan
Notice Is hereby given that /our months
MICHIGAN —
Probate
from the 16th day of December A. D. 1907,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
Bruise, Deceased.

The

Fakncfl, tke ctrcful manner

^

tfenhlity of rtyle and

all

in

of making (utyutf

|

otber point* of conitrnction

“Viking” and “Viking System”
find instant favor with bose

wbo

out),

V

Clows

are looking for *tyle/and service.

Viking ^brands are manubetured by Becker,

Mayer

fi? $Co., Chicago'*

foremost maker* of Children *, Boy** and Young Men** CJlothing.®AV#
guaranteethem in every reject.— The

label*

tell

J

For Sale by Lokker-BA^ers Co.

STATE JF

of

Complainant
Address:

STATE OF

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the l«th day of January, A. D. 1908,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
jourt, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 14th day of May. a. D. 1908. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on thel4thday of May.. A, D. 1900. at
ten o'clock In

FRED BOONE,

The

court for examination and adjustment,

Livery, Sale

and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at thj Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 16th day Of April,’ A. D. 110*
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 16th day of 'April. A. D, 1908
at ten o'clock

lo

the forenoon

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

Dated December i*th, A. D., 1907.

EDWARD

P.

horses for sale.

KIRBY,

for

Judge of Probate.

the forenoon.

Dated January

14,

A

EDWARD

Mortgage Sale.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
J-8w

Default having been

STATE OF

MICHIGAN

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

D. 190*.

P.

and Feed Stable

lowest prices. Special care given to

.

made

in

the conditions of payment of a mortgage
made and executed by Henry Bosch

and Jennie Bosch his wife of tbeClty of Holland.
Michigan to Henry De Jongh of the same place.
Said mortgagebeing dated the twentieth day of
Nevada Speaker Attacks Press.
January A. D.. 1901 and recorded on the twenty
seventh day of January A. D„ 1901 in liber 70 of
Carson, Nev., Jan. 21.— Both houses
mortgages on page 77 in the offleeof the Registof the Nevada legislature held short
er of Deeds for Ottawa County.Michigan. By
said defaultthe power of sale in said mortgage
sessions
In the assembly
containedhas become operative and there is
Speaker Skaggs, who has been receivnow claimed to be due at tbe date of this notice
the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine doling much criticism from the newspalars and eighty three cents and no suit at law or
pers throughoutthe state, left the
Metjen De Weert, Deceased.
other proceeding having been institutedto recover the said mortgage debtor any part therechair and made a personal attack on
Gerrit Kllfimnnhaving filed In said conr' of notice is therefor given that said mortgage
the newspapers. He declared that the his petitionpraying that the administration of will be forclosedby sale at publicvendue of the
said estate be granted to Germ J. Van Duren premises describedin said mortgage, towit: All
press of Nevada was subsidized by the or to some otber suitable personof lot seven of South Heights being a subdiviIt Is Ordered. That the
Mine Owners’ association.
sion of lot five of additionNo. t in the t'ity of
Holland. Ottawa « ounty and State of Michigan.
10th day of February, A. D. 1908,
Said sale to take place on the Sixth Day of
Rufus Draper, Minneapolis, Dead.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said April A. D., 1908 at three o'clock in the aftcrMinneapolis, Minn., Jan. 31.— Rufus ITobate office, be and is hereby appointed noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
County court house, that being the place where
Draper, one of the long-time residents for hearing said
It is Further Ordered, That public no- . the Circuit' ourtfor the County of Ottawa is
of Minneapolis, is dead at the home of tice thereofbe given by publication of a held to satisfy the amount that may be due on
mortgage, principal and interest,and all
his daughter In this city, after an copy of this order, for three successive said
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In legal costs includingan attorney fee of fifteen
Illness of more than a year. Draper
for in said mortgage.
the Holland City News,
newspaper dollarsprovided
Hkkky De Jongh. Mortgagee
was born in Dedham, Mass., February printed and circulatedIn said county.
Gerrit W. Kooyeha, Attorney for Mortgagee
P. KIRBY.
3, 1830, and came to Minneapolisin
Business Address:Holland. Miohl
Dated January 6, 1908.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
1871.
. 1-13
a 8w

Monday.

MILWAUKEE.

1908. at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated December.28th. A. D., 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 20.

HOLLAND, MICH:

—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 14th day of
January, A. D. Ijo
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
.

petitions.

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserveihf
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer lit)^
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you not1 *1^
for examination and advice.

a

EDWARD

copy.)

thej

TEETH.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIbr
00 E. Eighth Strati.Phona 33

{

"gr.;,.

t L

Holland City News.
rasasHszsBsasBSEsassssEesg
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Holland Markets.

“] H6LLAND, MICHIGAN

(j{

run

FvfcMPaMt* PanMT*.
PRODUCE.

Business Directoru B
Butter,per

io

DEsm

W

..............................

t>

lsS225S52SZ5S55Sd5E5SS255s3E(ga. per doz .............................1«
Potatoe*.per bu ...... d«w ..................60
Been., b*od picked,per bu .................
100

ATTORNEYS

BEKT. PORK. ETC.

I'JIEKEMA,

'

0. J., Attorneyat

Collections

o.

Law

promptly attended

Office over 1st estate Bank.

McBRIDE,
Estate

................

Pork.drcued. per

ft

lo

...................... 6

mutton, dreued ...........................
8
Turkey* live ..............................
|2
BMf
.....
......................
•.... 5-8

Foiled by Rio

...

GRAIN.

Office

..... red .................................

w

Oau. white eboio. ............... new

54

Wheat

McBride Block.

in

Urd

.

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance.

ANARCHIST CONSPIRACY 18 DISCOVERED IN BRAZIL AFTER
WARNINGS.

Chickens, live per E .....................
8

Rye

BANKS

—All Hava Fled

........................................
to

Com.

Bu« ....................

shelled

Police —

Jean

Fedher,

Arch-Conspirator, May Be Arreited

«

to Interior— Sur-

prise in Washington.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.— The Brazilian
police have discovered an anarchistic
Prloa to consumer*.
plot here having as its object the de“Little Wonder" flour, per
5.«u structionof part of the American fleet
Ground Paed 60 per hundred. % 00 per ton
now lying in the harbor. The conCorn Meal, unbolted, 1 47 per hundred, 2fl.0o
spiracy while centering In Rio Janeiro
per ton
and Petropolls,has ramifications It
Corn Meal, bolted per
« JO
Sao Paulo and Minas Geraea.
MiddlingsI 46 per hundred ®7 00 per ton
An Individual named Jean Fedher,
Bran 1 40 per hundred. » 00 per ton
who resided in Petropolls, was the
chief conspirator here although It Is
understood that foreign anarchists are
deeply involved In the plot. Fedher
is believed to have fled to Sao Paulo
and the police,who know him, have
Residents
Holland ^Cannot sent to that place for the purpose of
apprehendinghim. One of the detecDoubt What has Twice Been
tives, who was well acquaintedwith
Bariev.1001) ...............................
i js

CURST STATE BANK, Commer-

*

Dept,

and Savings

cial

Diekema, Pres.,

J.

W.

G. J.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
J. Lnidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
ViceJPres., G.

,

LIOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
D. B. K.

LOUB AND FEED.

barrel

1

Darrel

of

PHYSICIANS

Proved.

JTREMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
.and 12th St.
..

Drug

Office at

re, 8th St.

DRUGS & MEDIICINES

i.L'uCOUOH

CURB mi LUNC8

YJU ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

Dm

r^OESBURG, H.

Dealer in
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

•""Dr. King’s

Saw

Diseonrjr
FACTORIES & SHOPS.

FMCW

IWMLLTWWOATIUlDlUllflTItOUBlEt.

\QVAMAWrMMD iATIByAOTOET
|0» MOMMY BMWUVDXD.

p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

A

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

cultural Implements. River Street.

it

UUNTLEY,

oo.

in graditude for complete relief
from aches and pains of bad backsfrom distreusingkidney ills— thousands have publicly recommended
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Residents of
Holland, who so testified years ago
now say their cures were permanent. This testimony doubly proves
the worth of Doan’s Kidney Pills to
Holland kidney sufferers.
Mrs. M. Shoemaker, of 275 W.
Thirteenth street. Holland, Mich.,
says: “I have u&ed Doan’s Kidney
Pills and can say that they are an
excellent remedy for kidney
trouble. My kidneys were in bad
condition,the secretions irregular
and unnatural,causing great distress and if allowed to stand would
contain a thick sediment. My back

ached constantlyand I suffered
from terrible headaches and fre-

quent dizzy spells. I was becom e
alarmed about my condition
Repairs a

A. PracticalMachinist
ing

Mill and Engine
when a friend advised me to try
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I proMay be worth to you more than near River St.
Ir. K. letebM’i Asti taretk

jiooif you have a child

who

1-i-

cured 1

soils

box.

I

used them

care-

and in a very short
beddiftg from incontenence of
DeKOSTER, time was cured. I gave a statewater^uringsleep. Cures old and P)E
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh ment to this effect on April 26,
youo^jdike. It arrests the trouble
and
Salt
Meats. Market on River St.
1900 and I am very glad to confirm
at once, fi.oo. Sold by Heber
what I then said. I have appealed
Walsh', Druggist,
to their use on a few occasions
Holland, Mich.
since and they have always given
the most satisfactory results."
F01 Sr.'e by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf
Real Estate Dealers.
HOLLISTER'S
fully as directed

KRAKER A

Lugers

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

&

Miles

falo, New

York. Sole Agents for

FOR SALE CHEAP-A

good the United States.
Brtaco BoWm Hultfe and R«WNd Vigor.
Remember the name Doan’s and
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
A opeclflo for Cons tip* lion. Indlgeotlon,Liver
and Kidney trouble*, rimples. Eczema. Impure street between Pine and Maple. take no other.
lilood. Bad Rraatb. Slunith BowcIb. Headache
«nd Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea In tab- This place is a genuine bargain and
let form. B cent* a box. Genuine made by must be sold at once.
HOLLiflTKB Dkuo Compant. Madlaoo. WU.
If you haven’t the time to exerAnother fine property on West
WIDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
cise
regularly, Doan's Regulets
14th street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you will prevent constipation They
F. S.
fl. 1) are looking for a first class place at induce a mild, easy, healthful ac
Physician and urgeon.
a very low price. A ten room house tion of the bowels without griping.
iL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dli and large lot, all in first-class condi- Ask your druggists for them. 25c.
•

A Buy uwicin* nr Baiy PupM.

LEDEBOER.

ABBS

Or

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

tion.

Fedher, having served on the police
force at Petropolls for some time, returned from that place Sunday, after
having made Investigationsthere, and
had a long conference with the chief
of police at Rio Janeiro. The latter
gave it to be understoodlater that
the Sao Paulo police are on the track
of the arch conspirator and expect to
arrest him soon.
Brazil Had Warning.
In an official note the chief of po-

The Real Minion

JOHN

We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
found night and day. £ 'Citizens want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy EclectricOil,monarch over pain.
lephone 110.
before you see us.

Jury, After Long Deliberation,Decldta

lice says:

MANY TAKE PART IN DEBATE ON
IMMIGRATION QUESTION IN
THE HOUSE.

"Some time before the arrival of the
American fleet at Rio Janeiro,the Brazilian government received word
from Washington and Paris that anarchists of different nationalitiesIntended to damage one or several of
the ships of the American fleet. The
names and addresses of the conspirators were Indicated by information
which the police here had received
previously from France and Germany.
The police of this district are working
with the police of Sao Paulo and
Minas Geraes and I am sure every precaution will be exercised and the most
rigorous vigilance observed both on
land and at sea to prevent any Injury
being done.”
The chief of police, after having
made this official statement, said that
be did not feel he should go Into any
further details with regard to the
conspiracy, but he authorized the
statement that the plot was organized
by Fedher and added that the people
of the United States could rest easy,
as all of the conspirators had taken
refuge In the interior.
Admiral Pillsbury Surprised.
Washington,Jan. 20.— Rear Admiral
John E. PUlsbury, chief of the bureau
of navigation of themavy department,
was greatly surprised to learn Sunday
night of the discovery of an anarchistic plot In Rio de Janeiro, the object
of which Is the destructionof a part of
Rear Admiral Evans' battleship fleet.
It was the first intimation the admiral
had had of such a plot
"I cannot believe It; it seems preposterous," said Admiral PUlsbury.
It was, he said, about on a par with
the rumor, having its origin In Paris,
of an attempt to destroy the battle-

Dr. De

Dentist

ECZEMA AND
pRFF

C.L.KING^CO.9

recatva

DENTIST.

limrlcan.
A

handaoraelfllhiitratedweeklf. Lanraetrtr-

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
Office ever

Hours—

«

taikirg'itag

to

1 to 6

WSSKvrasi!*

Stere-

fifteen years I have watched
the working of Bucklen’s Arnica
Collection Salve; and it has never failed to
cure any sore, boil, ulcer or burn
C. V&nder Mealen
to which it was applied. It has
Attorney-At-Law
saved us many a doctor bill," says

“For

Fire

Insurance

4 EasJ Eighth

St

CitizensPhone 1743 A.

Over Sluyter k

Dykema

K

Hardy, of East

Maine. 250. at Walsh

Wilton,

Drug

store.

found In the

»,one-

WftteheJ Pifteei Yean.

.

planned to take up was

F.
81 li?ar

L DULYEA
St. HolUad, Mich.

side-

tracked for the day.
The discussion of the Immigration
station bill opened up the whole subject of Immigrationand excited the
Interest of the entire house. Members from both sides of the chamber
clamored for recognition, which carried with It the right to speak for an
hour, If so desired.
Chance of First Term Members.
The discussionserved to develop
violent opposition, led by Mr. Hepbum and Mr. Byrd, to certain classes
of Immigrants coming to the United
States, while others made earnest
pleas for them upon the ground that
the prosperity of the country had been
advanced because of their presence In
this country.
The debate was notable In that It
was Indulged In largely by members
fjerrlng their first terms and who
bill

a chance to make

in

Wealthy Man Burns to Death.
Mankato, Minn., Jan. 21.— Reese
himself.
Thomas of Cambria, this county, was
burned
to death Monday while startOhio EducatorDies Suddenly.
ing a fire with kerosene. His brother
Columbus, O., Jan. 20|— Allen CampWilliam was severely burned. They
bell Burrows, professor of English in
Ohio State university,died suddenly > w,ere we"l‘hj,,,blchelor‘“(1 "•'"f
Sunday at hia home in thi. city. He
houM “<l *" con“,1,*
were destroyed.
had been ill with the grip for about
a week, but his condition had not
Hamilton Bank Is Reopened.
been regarded as dangerous. Prof.
New York, Jan. 21.— The Hamilton
Burrows was about 67 years of age.
bank, in One Hundred and Twentyfifth street, and its six branches scat
Mine Cage Falls; Ten Hurt
tered throughout the upper portion of
La Salle, 111., Jan. 21.— Ten miners Manhattan and the Bronx, which had
were severely hurt Monday when a been closed about three months, recage fell down the shaft of a coal sumed business Monday.
mine. Two of the injured men may
|

p.

had

day Senator Tillman Indulged

;

Scott

decision,soon after convening, to take
up and consider a bill appropriating
$250,000 for an Immigrationstation In
Philadelphia, and so many took advantage of It that the code of laws
bill which the managers of the house

caustic comment upon what he characterized as the secretary’s apparent
"disobedience''to a senate resolution.
In his letter to Senator Aldrich Mr.
Cortelyou said:
"I am sorry that there should have
been any misunderstandingas to the
time when my answer to the senate
resolution regarding the treasury operations would be sent In. Had I been
advised of your request to know when
It might be expected, I would have replied that I required a little more
time to go over the mass of figuresIt
involved. It Is my desire, of course,
that all business of this kind shall be
disposed of promptly, but this matter
Is so Important that I have felt it
desirable that every feature of the report should be clearly stated, both for
the Information of the senate and In
Justice to the department. It Is my
desire and Intention to submit a complete response to the resolution and I
hope to have It ready In the course
of the next few days— in all probablllity about the beginning of next week."

LUMBER

0.

dla.

Following

John R. Walsh.
argument at ten a. m. Tuesday, January 28, continuing the ball
bonds of $60,000 on which Mr. Walsh
trial for

has been at liberty.

Walsh was found guilty on 64
counts and Judge Anderson has it In
plaining the delay In replying to the his power to administera sentence
resolution callingon him for Informa- embodying not less than five years
tion concerning the recent Panama nor more than ten years In the pencanal bond issue, and the letter was itentiaryon each count. No sentence
laid before the senate. Earlier In the was administeredSaturday.

^Farmers Wanting

Jambs

20.—

Monday Senator Aldrich received a
letter from SecretaryCortelyou ex-

1

/

Jan.

weeks,
Whole Subject Opened— Violent Oppo- John R. Walsh, the former financial
sition Developed to Admission of and political chieftain,was Saturday
Certain Classes of Aliens — Secre- found guilty of misappropriationof
| funds of the Chicago National bank.
tary Cortelyou Explains Delay.
! The Jury returned the verdict after
having been out 37 hours.
Washington. Jan. 21.— Unrestrained
Formal motion for a new trial was
opportunity to express views on the
made by Attorney Miller, and Judge
Immigration question was afforded
Anderson set the motion for a new
members of the house Monday by the

a

you don’t nobody will. It is
Vries,
your business to keep out of all
Office hours from H to 12 A. M. anr Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223.
trouble you can and you can and
'tom 1 to6P. M. Office over 210<'Rivwill keep out of liver and bowel ships at 3:45 o'clock In the afternoon.
, Street.
trouble if you take Dr. King’s New
PILE CURE. Life Pills. They keep biliousness, BODIES OF MURDERED FOUND.
.t»y ane wlihio? to see me
malaria and jauudice out of your
rhefore office hours can call me ur
Knowing what itwastosnf
Italian at Florence, Col., Makes Partial
phone No. 0. Residence 1*15 East
ter, 1 will give, free of charge, system. 25c. at Walsh Drug Co.'s
Confeaaion to Police.
o
any
afflicted
a
positive
enre
for
Eczedrug
store.
4Stb Street,
ma, Salt Rhenm, Erysipelas,Piles and
Florence, Col., Jan. 21.— The dead
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
bodies of three of the four Italians
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
whose disappearancefrom this city
Enclose stamp.
in the last three months has baffled
This is Pare Food and highly
the police, were found Monday burled
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabat a distance of about 150 yards from
recommendedas a wholesome
lets. All drugglite refund the money
the home of Antonio Nemlno, alias
stimulant.Try 4 bottle.
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
Antonio Bavarl, who is under arrest,
signature on every box.
charged with the murder of four persons.
or repair work and building
The Corpses are those of Domlnlo
^11 get bargains by calling at
Mlnichello, who was a partner of
Nerntno in a market gardeningbusiness; Ercola Buffettt,an employe at
the garden, and Mrs. Frank Palmetto,
nd look over their stock of
who had been Nernlno’s housekeeper.
lardwood Lumber that they are
Nernino disclosed the hiding place of
the bodies when threatened with ImUing at reduced prices.
mediate hanging if he did not tell all
that he knew about the murders.
Copvitt*MTa Ac.
However, he declared that the murAnyona sendinga sketchand description tm
qnlcklv ascertain our opinionfree whether
ders were committed by Joseph Miniunlcachello, the missing man, and not by
If

of Hie Bank.

trial covering a period of nine

their maiden effortsat speechmaklng
on the floor of the house. The entire
session was devoted to
consideration of the bill, which was passed, and
at 4:63 p. m. the house adjourned.
Cortelyou Explains Delay.
Just before the senate adjourned

Torpedo Boats Arrive at Rio.
Rio Janeiro,Jan. 18.— The American
battleship fleet was Joined Friday In
the harbor of Rio Janeiro by the torpedo boat flotilla,numbering six vessels, which arrived from Pernambuco
and anchored near the 16 big battle-

liri Ytnr Business’

39-41 E. 8th St.

He Misappropriatedthe Funds

Chicago,

greater ease in this country.

Real Estate and Insurance.

WALSH CONVICTED

R.

CHICAGO FINANCIER 18 FOUND
GUILTY ON 54 COUNTS.

ships Connecticutand Missouri. He
Stops earache in two minutes; said that it would be a strange thing
toothache or pain of burn or scald if the anarchists should go so far as
in five minutes; hoarseness, one Brazil bent on the destruction of the
hour; muscleache. two hours; sore Pacific bound fleet, when they probthroat twelve hours — Dr Thomas’ ably could carry out their plot with

tight Calls Pronptly Atl«nd«d to-

of the Fleet

1

LYNCHED NEGRO NOT DEAD.
Mob Was Too Hasty and Intended Victim May Recover.
Dothan, Ala., Jan. 21.— The negro,
Grover Franklin, who Sunday night
was taken away from Sheriff Butler
and his deputies and hanged to a tree,
Is again in the hands of the law and
stands a chance for recovery. The
mob waa so closely followed by tha
officers and law-abiding citizens determined if possibleto avert the lynching, that they did not have time to
get their victim outside the corporate
limits and, hurriedly stringing him up
to the first tree and thinking they had
riddled him with bullets, fled. On the
arrival of the officersthe negro waa
still alive and was immediately cut
down and placed in the county jail.

A

Betrayed by Pigeon-ToedWalk.
St. Louis, Jan. 21.— On an indictment dated ten years ago, charging

assault

and

robbery, William

J.

O’Keefe, alias Joseph Talbot, was arrested Monday night by Detective
Ferriss, who recognized a pigeon-toed
manner of walking peculiar 'to O'Keefe.
O’Keefe had been away from St. Louis
for years, returning a week ago from
I/mlavlIle,Ky., to attend his father’s
funeral.

Mrs. Dukes Probably a Suicide. *
Frankfort, Ind., Jan. 20.— Tha
funeral of Mrs. Dukes, whose body
was found Saturday morning with a
bullet hole through the heart, waa
held Sunday. There were no developments tending to show whether It
was a case of murder or suicide,but
Chief of Police Bird said in his
opinion it was sulclda.
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Gat out telling small perch or the
; V * Real Estate Transfers.
will get you. Yen canMyron B. Moore and wile to John
Mi. and Mrs. ,ohn Wemiei have not sell them if they weigh lets that A. Eppink. 124 acres of section u,
moved into llwnr iu w liunie, Pine four ounces.
Manilius, $2,000.

LOCAL.

!

game warden

street i

Maty E. Link to W. D. HamilThen* will he a meeting of the
ton parcel of section 5, Ganges,
G. W. llrv.umg. inuiiaffer, secre no ih Ottawa Teachers' association
tary >nd treasurer of the Ottawa at the Spring Lake high school $500.
Chas. A. Plummer and wife to
Furniture romnanv of Holland is Saturday, Jan 25.
Harry M. Plummer, 40 acres of
ulmoet daily attending the company’s
TheF. 0. E. will give another (f section 2 Saug? tuck, $1,500.
exhibit — Grand Rapids Daily News.
the'r popular dancing {xarties at
Robert* M. Moore, deceased,by
The nsHaull nml buttery case of F« Eagle hall in the Harrington build- administrator,to Herman Clausen
B. Seolt vs Riekel Van Til and in ir, January 28. The grand man h and wife, too acres of section 22.
Albert VanKampen Jims been ac- vrill begin at !) o’clock.
Saugatuck,$7,000.
jonrned until next Wednesday in
Albeit Tanner now ho'ds three
Justice Van Duron's court.
Good Roads, Good Banquet and
queens and a pair of jacks. The
Good Paper By Otto
John Dc Pree has bought lot 8 in addition needed to complete ihe
P. Kramer
the Diekema ilomeHtead addition fi 1 house came last week. She is
Good roads and a good banquet
and three and one half acres of land a fine girl.
were the main matters discussed at
on First avenue and 28th street. He
the meeting of the Holland MerWilliam
Scott
formerly
driver
at
will build on the largo tract in the
Engine House No. 1, has returned chant’s association last Monday
®prin«from Seattle, Wash., where he moved night. The meeting, presided over
Outside of routine business the some time ago. His family will ar- by President Van Tongeren was atonly matter of importance transacted rive soon and they will live here in tended by about sixty members.
The good banquet will take place
at the last meeting of the board of the future.
in February. The good roads-will
educationwas the engagement of
Three hundred and six y four
Mibb Uabelle Hartley as ‘eacher at a steam vessels entered and lhree_ come to pass if the plans of the as
sociation mature. It is proposed
forty-live di'llnre per month. hundred ,nd sjxty.fivecleared Hol.
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KING OF CURES
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of Holland, Holland
township and Olive township be

that the c-ty

Inspector Evereu's good
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AND

THROAT
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DR. KING’S

I

LUNGS

KWDISCOVBtr

work

land harbor in 1907.

The

total ton-
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FOR COUGHS AND COLPSj
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwithy and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurablef
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.

I

when
.

opening in the norih nage was 308,1^8 ton entered and organized into a good roads d strict
sand 308,264 tons cleared.
and a committeewas authorized to
Price
bags has
sand
circulate petitions and get the sigi Prospect Park is one place in the
from ihe north no longer being
natures of ten free holders in each
SOLD
city where squirrelswill be protectwashed through into the barb r.
district.Then the matter will be
ed as the park board have placed a
The ice tame to his assistance as
presented[jtothe beard of super
number of them there with a view
it has formed a solid wall.
visors.
of taming them and any one caught
After the adj lurnment of the
There will be three county teach- killing them will be dealt with se1
businessmeeting, Otto Krame- was
Seven Kean if Pro#!.
ers’ examinations durihg the year verely.
called npon to read a paper on
and all of them will he held in
“I
have
had seven years of proof
The case of Tiemen Slagh vs. Ed- banking and financial conditions.
Grand Haven. The first will be ward P< n icll has been settled in
that Dr. King’s New Discovery is
the best medicine to take for coughs
held on June 18 and will be for all Ju9lice Vlm Duren'a court. The
Seminary News
grades . The next mil be on Au-|c09e wa8 a rent bm that the latler
and colds and for every diseased
gusl 13 and will also be for
while he occupied The Western Theological Semin- condition of throat, chest or lungs.”
grades. On October 15 there wil room3 jn hijJ flat on
8th 6treeti ary will next Sunday he represented says W. V. Henry, of Panama,
be an examination for second and The comp)ainant wa8 given a judg as follows: Gelderland, Prof. G. H. Mo. The world has had thirtythird grades.
m 'nt Tuesday morniny of $40. At- Dubbink, Kew Era, Wm. Rottscha eight years of proof that Dr. King’s
in filling the

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and

Beach line with
a good effect, tne

pier by ibe

Sl.00

AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

I

j

A FEW FACTS

I

a owe(j

^

,

is growing faster, more settlers are moving into it,
more new towns are springingup, larger crops are produced, more miles of railreads being built than in any

Texas

|

Victim of a nurs-’s mistake, Miss torney Daniel Ten Cate represented fer; North Holland, A. Stegengar; New Discovery is the best remedy
Florence Smith, a popular Spring Slagh and Attorney Sooy represen- Grand Haven, C. VanderSchoo; for coughs and colds, la grippe,
Harlem, Z. Roetman; Beechwood, G. asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hem
Lake girl, died in a Chicago hos- ted Pennell.
Bos< h Zeeland, M. C. Ruisaard.dD orrhage of the lungs, and the early
pital last Thursday night. The
The
n ana^ement of the Holland
The following named students stages of consumption. Its timely
nurse mistook a bottle of carbolic
Sugar
company
proposes
to add a
acid lor castor oil and administered
have received the promise nf a call: use always prevents the developllXJUaens
of beets to its acreage.
ment of pneumonia. Sold under
a dose. Miss Smith lived at the
C. Van der Sehoor from Baldwin,
Oaks on Spring Lake and had Each fanner has been asked to add Wis.; M. C. Ruisaard from Bethel, guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.’s
two or at least one acre to the nummanv friends about the lake.
Iowa, and G. Bosch from Gales- drugstore. 50c. and $1.00. Trial
ber of acres he has grown this stabottle free.
burg, Iowa.
John De Pree who lives on Michi- pon. Tli is would give the required
G. J. Pennings is in New York
California” south:
gan avenue, lias purchased lot 8 in acreige as it has about that number conferringwith the Hoard of For The
Eastern Texas.
the Diekema Homestead addition,: of farmers on its pay roll. The eigu Missions with a view of becomand three and one-half acres of laud | tompany has the distinctionthat it ing a foreign missionary.
Where is the ‘-New California?”
on First avenue and 28th street. He piys 50 cents a ton more for beets
At the regular Aeelphic Y. M. C. All concede that it is in Southeastexpects to build on the latter tract than any other company in this
A. meeting last Tuesday evening, ern Texas. The climate there is
cjuntry.
in the spring.
Dr. Beardslee read an exceedingly unsurpassed, and the lands, which
Purlier Bushholder won the con- interesting and instructive paper on are the most fertile known, sell for
Clean and interesting are the
from $15 to $35 per acre. For a
test in declamationat the high A Sunday in London.”
(eras that can be applied to .he
fare ot $25 for ihe round trip from
school hall from a field a five contes
moving pictures on exhibition in
Jan. 23. IQTfl ,
Chicago, the Rock Island railroad
tants all from the eighth grade. His
(be Amuse theatre in the Hotel
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
will give special excursion trips
selection was “Lafayette.”Theodore
Stale
of
Mlchiiran.
Holland block. Among them are
the 1st. and 3rd Tuesday in each
Zwemer, who gave ‘‘The Victor of anh JudicialCircuit
^TbeTwo Orphans” as played by
In Chancery
month. Special hotel cars will
Marengo,” won second place. Other
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
ibe best five star cast in the coun
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the tNt day provide berths and meals for $2
contestants were Harold McLean, of
JanuaryI9UK.
try; the wonderful mirror; and
per day. See Henry Kleyn, special
Bruno Miller and Clarence Romein. Gertie C. Comstock.
The
illujComplainant.
thirteen at ihe ,a^®'
All did very weP, and the interest
agent at Holland, Mich., for inforv*
(rated songs are particularlyRoodlc|
.n
,no)1 (nr
shown in the contest augurs well fori Frank J- Comstock.
mation.
Defendant.
being ihe “Maid of the Sunset Sea
In this cause it appearing from uffldavtt on
Gulf Coast Land Co.,
future contests.
and “On the Bench Neath the Old
flit that the defendant. Frank J. Comstock,it
Agents for Rock Island R’y Co
not a residentof the State of Michigan, but re>
Willow Tree.” Special music will
T' e 0 i inal claims an 1 accounts sides in Chicago, in the Bute of Illinois;on mobe furnishedb) the Amuse Theatre c mmittee of the I 0 rd of supervises
HnwIsKonr Di^stion
orches’ra. Performances are given jj(] |j()|do a great ueal of cutting in I appearance to be entered herein within four
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 288
at 7:30 and 8.30 0, clock every eve | tlieir auditingof claims for the board wuwnVv^my days^rom this date^that1 cos£
8th Ave., San Francisco,recommag
and the management Bnaran-inf
guaran
mnir and
supervisors. The justice hills I
mends a remedy for stomach troulee that every bit of the program from the Grand Haven magistrates «t and clrcuiatediu»»ui county, such pubiica,,
tion to continue once in each week for six suc- ble: “Graditude for the wonderis clean and devoid of suggestive- were allowed in full. Justice Wach s cesalve week*.
ful effect of Electric Bitters in a
billu nmmmtpj
Ot nnrl TimWalter I. Lillie. Philip Padghum
HCSS.
Dills amounted
Jonna jus | Solicitor
for Complalnmm CircuitJudge
case of acute indigestion,prompts
tice HoytS to $103.65. Sheriff Woid- Buslne** Address: Oraml Haven, Mlchtwn
this testimonial. I am fully conA marriage license ordered from burv's hill of $1724.29 and Uuderj ~~jan.si.i90H
Grand Haven in a hurry and a Sheriff Salisbury’ presented a bill for state jf Michigan— The Probate vinced that for stomach and liver
troubles Electric Bitters is the best
wedding at which Justice Me Bride
*155.54 Which wav allowed at *153.
remedy
the market today.”
officiatedwas the upshot of the case
I here were no other bills of Ur . u®cra*«d.
j •
.
Notice la hereby given that four months This great tonic and alterative medof seduction brought against Geo.
any importancswhich were cut in from lhe 20 1. dav of January a. i>. iwh. icine invigorates the system, puriMeyers, the complaining witnesss
fies the blood and is especially
beine
OliveWeier The defenT'r mi®ce,^ne0"8
oemg Mi,*
iymss unveyveier. meueien al^ R0t through Without much of a court for examination and adjustment.
helpful in all forms of female weakdr.t rd the complaining witnesses e|a9hmgand passed safe! v through
ness. 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.,
were the happy couple. The war ,he ha*lls
the board.— G. H.
iu tL PratSte Offlc. inTh. citj ot
rant againrt Meyers was a year old t
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be- drug store.

other state

TEXAS CROPS
amounted to $500,000,000in 1907. Population is now
r e trly 3.590,000.Michigan has only 2,500.000. Nebraska
1,100,000, Washington000,000. Colorado 550,000, Sooth
Dakota 492,000,North Dakota 320.000 This shows that
pjople are going

"New

4

,,
tn
10

stay. An opportunity is afforded to any one wishing to get into this rapidly developing country by the Rock Island R R. Co. which has recently
completed the Gulf Coast Railr »ad and opened up for settlement thousands of acres ol the mrst fertile land found anywhere in a climate unexcelled for health giving qualities.
I bids are sti 1 cheap and will rapidly advance You will
never be able to make as much here in 5 years as you can
there in one year. Get ready and go on one of our
excursions-Next one

T

™
•

,

-

ZTZLTZ.

Sdr

f9

i.lin„
last!/
j

Gulf Coast Land Co.

on

have been allowed for creditor*to |irc*ent their
it

I will sell them a good house, large barn, large
chicken coop, corn cribs, pig pens, etc., with fine
100 Acre Farm, for $3,000 giving them five years
time to pay the balance of $1,500 in, if so desired,
at 6 per cent, and I will throw in one fine team of
work horses, two colts, four fine milk cows, three
heifers, 140 fine laying chickens, dog, pigs, etc.,
harness,wagons, sleighs, plows, drags, tools, and
machinery. You take hold of what I have built up.
This farm is good soil and near a fine Cash Market. A bargain seldom offered.

-

Here’s (Jood Advice.

O. S. Woolever, one of the best

known merchants
N. Y., says. “If

of

Le Raysville,
you are at all

of

troubled with piles, apply Buck
len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of

De Keyzer,

C.

Holland, Mich.

them for good 20 years ago.’
Guaranteed for sores, wounds
burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh

which property was re claim* against Mid deceased to said court for Drug
and adjustment,and that all
The Zeeland Record has the fol- covered. Tuesday night they en- examination
creditor* of Mid deceased are required to
owing regarding the Poitland tered VanderWege’scigar store and present their claims to raid court, at the ProCement company: “Local stock- j took $3.86, a package of tobacco bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
county on or before the 18th day of May.
holders in the Great Northern Port- and a key. They also entered the said
A. D., 1908, and that Mid claim* will be heard
land Cement Company are await- smdehouse of Kno'l & Nienhu'a by said court on the 18th day of May. A. D. 19"8.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
ing with interest the outcome of and made awav with a fine large ham
fated January 18th. A. D.. 1908.
Ihe sale of the concern, which is belonging to Chiet Kamferbeek.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Probate.
ordered for March 3. The entire This was the “most unkindest cut STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
property represents an investment 0fall.” The boys will he arraigned for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
ot nearly $1,500,000from stock- before Justice Van Duren today on a
Office In the city of Grand Maren. In said coumy
holders from all over the country, larceny charge.
on the l?th day of January, A.D. 1908.
Al a forced sale this huge plantf'^'
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY,
Camp 3571 of the Royal Neigh- Judge of Probate.
vitb all its lands, rights of way and
mo

River St: H. Kleyn, Agt.

To some one having $1,500 Cash

cffli

'

,

238 1-2 S.

St

j

etc
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GO AND SEE

ITS

and he was not located until
li03
A‘ by
D‘ said
1*W
and *?*»
that said claims will be heard
Sunday when Deputy Sheriff Ariey James Hamelink, aged 18, Hum- 1™“* on lhe »lth d»>' of m^.a. d. iw*.
at wo o’clock lo the forenoon
Zanting and Udner SheriH Sal^ mer yimder Hucht, aged 17, and Dated Junua'jr *Rh. A. D., 190H.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
bury made the arrest. Most of the Delbert Strowenjans,aged 17, were
Judge of Probate.
lime since the warrant was issued arrested by Chief of Police KamferJan.23. 19MH
Meyers was in Chicago, and he beek Inst night and confessed to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
came home some time ago to visit several robberies. They confessed for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
relatives in Laketown. While visit- that some time ago they broke into
Berend J. Vruinrink,deceased
ing, the officersgot busy and the several cottages on the noith side
Notice U hereby given that four month*
wedding was the
ant| talk some fishing tackle, axes, from the 18th day of January. A. D. 1908.

--result.

FEBRUARY

1

!

1

1

in value where settlersgo and

I

.

Texas and staying there.

LANDS INCREASE

'

54 .

to

TUESDAY,

t’a

_

1

f.

COLDS

j

“W

I

FOR

Co’s,

Drug

store.

I

1

1

In the matter of the estateol
extensive marl beds, would scarce- b irs of America held a meeting last
Marietta S- Van O’Linda Deceased,
ly bring half its total value. It is Thursday night in Ma ’Cabee hall at
P. H. McBride having filed In Mid court bis
stated on good authoritythat plans which the newly elected officers were
petition praying that the administrationof *a!d
installed.
After
the
installation
lor reorganizationof the company
•state be granted to Dirk B. VanRaslteor to
are now under way. Many Zeeland ceremonies had been completed N. J. •ome other suitableperson.
peo|Ie invested heavily in this con- Whelan delivered an address on the It Is Ordered. That the
cern when started in 1903 and had “Meaning and Benefits of the Meet- 17th day (^February, A. D. 1908,
jpren up hopes of realizing on their ings of the Royal Neighbors,” and

Coke

it
it

delivered

.

FARM FOR SALE *

•

The Buildings on this Place are A. No.

it

1

embrreing most modern improvements. The water supjly it
abundant and of excellent quality. Plenty of fruit.
As the owner wishee lo retire he will consider to take some
city property in exchange. This is one of the finest farms in this

it
•t

$5.50 per ton

60 Acre

Located 5 miles south of the city. All improved and under high
state of cultivation. Fertile soil, well adapted for any general
faun or garden crops.

«t

Gas

—

MI601

“TRY IT

I*

m

vicinity.

it

Enquire of

I

it

|

at ten

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate

1

it
it McBnde

John Weersing
8th

Holland City
it
Gas Company |t!tS*St9*!S>|t|K|t|t*t|t3||StS|ttt|t|t|t|t|t|t|t!t|t
Blk.t cor. River and
Phones.

iavestment. Should it yet make George r. Ryder, gave two recita- office,be and la hereby appointed for hearing
good, it would be like finding tions. The officers installedwere’. »id pennon.
noney at home.” Not only Zee- Oracle, Mrs. C. Harmon; V. O., Mrs. It I* Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publicationof a
Decker; receiver. Mrs. Gold; Rec.,
land but Holland is interested
copy of thla order, for three lucceaslve
tbia company. True Zeeland citi-'Ro 0 Ka: nnr; chtncellor, Mrs. Gale; weeks prevlouato said day of hearing, in
sens invested more heavily than we marshal, Mrs. Hooker; I. S. the Holland City News, a newspaper
For Infants and Children.
dad, but there were a few here who Mrs. Palmer; 0* S., Mrs. Johnson; printed and circulated in said county.
Iki Kind Yon Han Ahrap Bought
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
p«t their good money into the pro- managers, Mesdmes Buttles, Whet(A tme copy.) Judge of Probata
ject and developmentsindicating a more, Peterson, Bowman. Mrs.
Bean the
BernardDottja.
chance to recoup will please them Hannon was presented with a fine
Refiner of Probate.
Signature of
cut glass dish.
mightDy. * * *
Sw-Jao. »

Offii

HOLLAND, MICH.
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